
USG Begins Two-Week Vigil
Protesters Stage HUB Sleep-In;

Many Make Commitments To Fast

at ĵil

Vig il Site ,
Behind HUB

—C ollegian Photo by Pierre Bell icrni
THE USG VIGIL and fast io protest the war in Vietnam
began officially yesterday. A program of speakers and

5 
discussions has been scheduled throughout the two week
vigil.

GSA Cancels Reservation

By PAT DYBLIt and DENISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff  Writers

Approximately 15 students slept on 'lie Het-
zel Union Building terrace Sunday night , begin-
ning a two-week vigil in protest of U.S. involve-
ment in Vietnam.

The 15 slept under a makeshift tent in the
rain after the first day of protest which began
at 1 p.m. Sunday.

The Undergraduate Student Government
passed a resolution on May 8 by a vote of 17 to
12 calling for a two-week vigil and fast to be
conducted from Sunday through June 1.

No Specified Duration
Bob Lachman , chairman of the USG Steer-

ing Committee to Protest the W.ir m Vietnam ,
said last week that the number of days for the
fast would not be S|X?c i fied , so that  students
could make a "personal commitment."

Fast commitments by USG members , stu-
dents and faculty are posted on a bulletin board
near the entrance to the Lion 's Den on the ter-
race. Severa l students have indicated that they
will fast for the two-week period.

Approximately 100 students attended a
memorial service at 4 p.m. Sunday for the
Vietnamese killed in the war.

Aron Arbittier . USG vice president, ex-
plained that the flag in the HUB tcrracj had
been lowered for "the boys who died in Viet-
nam " and said that it would remain at half-
mast for the duration of the vigil and fast.

Peace, "Persistent Exercise"
The Bev. Alan Cleeton . formerly affil iated

with the United Campus Ministry and now a
graduate student at Boston University, told the
afternoon crowd that peace is a "persistent ex-
ercise."

"It is not a new idea to seek peace."
Cleeton said. "Some cynics say peace will
never come—I support the claim of people who
have a conscientious objection to war."

Cleeton defined war in Vietnam as the
"genocide and destruction of a people living in
hamlets and villages in Southeast Asia. "

He said that to the people of America , Viet-
nam has become "a living room war—a toy
war on a toy television." Cleeton said that  the
time has come for Americans to speak out
boldly.

"Institutions won 't come tumbling down
because a few students protest , but institutions
can and should be changed ," he stated.

Letter to Statesmen
Lachman said participants in Sundav

nigh t 's sleep-in dra fted a letter which will  oe
sent to State senators, congressmen and known
opponents of the war. The letter emphasizes
what the group called the "essence of the en-
tire (USG ) resolution."

The first point , the letter states, is that
USG "feels that the Vietnam war is a waste of

both human life and economic resources and
should therefore be terminated ."

The second point was that "the foreign
policy of our country has subverted the ideals
upon which our country was founded. "

According to the letter , elected rcprcscn
lalives should lead their constituticnts "rather
than follow them."

The letter stresses that participants in the
vigil and fast do not expect their actions to end
the Vietnam war. "We can only ask you to lead
us from the death and destruction of Vietnam
to the search for life , liberty and the happiness
of all men." the letter concludes.

Candlelight Marc h Proposed
Don Shall , Colloquy initiator and unsuc-

cessfu l candidate for the USG presidency, said
last night that a resolution may come before
USG on Thursday proposing a candlelight
march to the home of University President
Eric A. Walker.

Shall said that the .march would probably
take place, regardless of Congress' act ion .

He proposed a "totally silent march to
Walker 's house after the USG meeting compos-
ed of anyone who feels as we do." Shall said
that he would like the marchers to silently
present a statement at Walker '.- door asking
him "to make a statement on war as most
University presidents have done throughout the
nation and . also, to show how the University
relates to the war."

Shall emphasized that the statement to
Walker would be a request , rather than a de-
mand. He added , "These kinds of symbolic ac-
tions are most effective for those who take
part , and I hope the march will be in total
silence."

The Steering Committee to Protest the War
in Vietnam issued a statement Sunday defining
the vigil and fast:

"For the purposes of interpretation of what
is meant by participation in the USG vigil May
18-June 1 in protest of the continuing war in
Vietnam , students , faculty and town men may-
consider themselves involved in the vigil if they
join in a 'covenant of concern ' by being present
at the site of the vigil , on the lower terra ce of
the HUB whenever they are not required to be
at necessary classes or 'essential' studies.

Fasting Procedures
Regarding fasting procedures, the state -

ment reads-
"For those who wish to participale in the

fast in conjunction with the vigil , students ,
faculty and townsmen may c o n s i d e r
themselves involved in the fast if they join in a
'covenant of concern ' by daily restricting their
diet or intake of food to li quids only, or rice and
water or a single meal a day."

Sources close to USG reported last night
that a larger , sleeping tent would be erected
today in the HUB courtyard for the duration
of the two-week period.

NewScope
The World

U.S. Planes Hit Viet Cong Mountain Pos t
SAIGON — American planes and artillery pounded North

Vietnamese positions atop Dong Ap Bia Mountain near the
Laotian border yesterday, as U.S. paratroops rested after 1,0
futile attempts in nine days to storm the 3,000-foot peak.

Air Force B42 bombers blasted enemy troops, bunkers and
gun batteries near the mountain in an apparent attempt to cut
off reinforcements for the North Vietnamese still holding the
peak overlooking the A Shau Valley.

American commanders believe that a steady flow of men
and supplies is being funneled to the mountain defenders.

The fight , in which 335 North Vietnamese and 37 U.S.
troops have been reported killed and 220'Americans wounded ,
has developed into one of the longest , toughest campaigns of
recent months.

• * *
U.S. To Fulfill Allied Security Obli gations

BANGKOK — Secretary of State William P. Rogers is
reassuring America's Southeast Asian allies today that the
Nixon administration intends to fulfill all its security
obligations in this part of the world.

Rogers will address the two-day meeting of the Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization—SEATO—whose members have ex-
pressed anxiety about U.S. intentions.

Intensified U.S. efforts to get peace in Vietnam, President
Nixon 's known interest in a more active European policy, and
growing opposition in Congress to extensive foreign involve-
ments are behind the allied anxiety, SEATO diplomats say.

Nixon , however, said during last year's presidential cam-
paign that he looked to the time when Asian countries would
take primary responsibility for their own security.

The Nation
Supreme Court Upsets Leary Conviction
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court yesterday upset the

conviction of drug experimenter Timothy F. Leary and barred
enforcement of the federal tax on illegal marijuana transac-
tions.

An 8 to 0 .decision said the former Harvard teacher was
protected by the Constitution from having to pay a tax on the
half-ounce of marijuana sweeping found in his car when he
crossed the International Bridge from Mexico in 1966.

Had he paid the tax. Justice John M. Harlan reasoned , he
would have run the risk of self-incrimination by exposing
himself to state prosecutions.

Though the government argues otherwise, Harlan said , the
tax law is aimed "at bringing to light transgressions of the
marijuana laws" and those who comply run "a very substan-
tial risk of self-incrimination."

The State
Pittsburgh Democrats Vie For Mayoralty

PITTSBURGH — Democratic candidates went into yester-
day 's mayoralty primary swinging at each other while
Republican hopeful John K. Tabor sat back and enjoyed the
flight.

Tabor , the former state secretary of labor and industry
who is seeking to overthrow an entrenched Democratic
machine that has dominated the city for more than a quarter
of a centu ry, faces a political unknown, real estate broker
Louis P. Falvo.

The sparks have been flying in the Democratic race
where Harry A. Kramer, the organization candidate, is being
challenged by City t Councilman Peter F. Flaherty, an in-
dependent who broke off with the regular organization last
year.

Going into the primary election, Kramer has declared the
key issues to be law and order and the preservation of a
"moderate, united Democratic Party." He has sought to iden-
tify Flaherty with "left-wing radicals."

• * *
Primary To Decide Statewide Questions
PHILADELPHIA — Political apathy apparently has

smothered Pennsylvania amid indications that today's
primary election , featuring two unexciting statewide contests,
may be ignored by large numbers of voters.

Except for some local contests that heated up briefly,
today's primary has produced probably the dullest campaign-
ing in years.

The big statewide question is a constitutional amendment
designed to take selection of judges away from the politicians.
It has strong backing from lawyers, tepid support from party
organizations, and open opposition from political leaders who
don 't want to change the judiciary.

A seat on Pennsylvania's seven-member Supreme Court is
up for gra bs—and the two candidates, both Pittsburghers,
have cross-filed on the Democratic and Republican tickets.

• * •
Shafer Names Attorne y To Bud get Post
HARRISBURG — State Insurance Commissioner David O.

Maxwell, already .mentioned in some Republican circles as
possible material for the 1970 Gubernatorial race, was named
Budget Secretary and Secretary for Administration yesterday.

The 39-year-old former Philadelphia attorney will take
over the post on June 2 after the current secretary, Arthur F.
Sampson, leaves to become commissioner of Federal Supply
Services in the General Services Administration in
Washington .

Maxwell comes fresh from pushing through a series of
reforms in the insurance department including methods' of
handling individual policy holder complaints against insurance
firms more efficiently.

In the budget office he will step into the middle of a war
between the legislature and the administration over Gov.
Shafer 's proposed $2.52 billion budget for 1969-1970 and its ac-
companying state personal income tax.

- - - --- -i Slashes Halfwa y

Elks Ask Compensation
For Dance Cancellatio n

Sy SANDY BAZONIS
Collegian Staff Writer

The State College Elks Club
has asked the Graduate Stu-
dent Association for S125 to
compensate for the council's
cancellation of its annual din-
ner dance, scheduled for the
club.

Three GSA executives met
yesterday with Elks Club ot-
ficials to discuss the legality of
a contract GSA had made with
them concerning the reser-
vation.

The GSA Social Committee
had scheduled a dinner dance
for May 30 at the Elks. The
council, however, r e c e i v e d
numerous phone calls protest-
ing the reservation because of
an allegedly discriminatory
clause in the Elks' charter.
The club limits membership to
"male Caucasians who believe
in the existence of God."

Jim Ewing, GSA secretary,
said the purpose of the meet-
ing was to sound out the Elks'
on the cancellation.

"It was not a question of
having the dance," Ewing said ,
"but a question of the legality
of the contract."

Ewing said that some of the

Author, Consumer Protection Expert

council members felt that GSA
should cancel the d a n c e
without paying the rental fee
to the Elks. Others felt that
since GSA had made a legal
contract , the council should
pay some of the rental fee, ac-
cording to Ewing.

"The council wanted to know
the Elks' feeling about the
legality of the contract ," Ew-
ing said. "We wanted to know
if we would be responsible for
paying the entire rental Tee.
We wanted them to look at the
contract to find out our amount
of indebtedness."

Jim Hardy. GSA treasurer,
told The Daily Collegian that
he had not been contacted or
consulted about- the meeting
with the Eiks.

Melvin Smith , manager of
the State College Elks Club,
said the S125 requested was a
small portion of the rental fee.

"We could have rented the
room a half dozen times,"
Smith said. He added that the
room had been reserved for
several months and that the
menu had been set.

Smith said the cancellation
was "an unfair thing to do."

Some of the GSA members
spoke of a court settlement,
but nothing has been decided .
An emergency GSA meeting
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday
in 216 Hetzel Union Building.

Ewing said the council will
discuss what action GSA will
take.

Smith said that if GSA wants
to take the issue to court, he
"could not say" what he would
do.

Fast Schedule
all day

2 p.m.-5 p.m. HUB terrace
all night

all day
11 p.m.
all night

all day
2 p.m.-5 p.m
7 p.m.
all night

all day
all night

HUB terrace

HUB lawn

HUB terrace
HUB lawn
HUB lawn

HUB terrace
HUB terrace
HUB terrace
HUB terrace

HUB terrace
HUB terrace

USG Vigil
Open Mike"Tuesday

Free University
Learn-in
Sleep-in

Wednesday "Open Mike"
Free University
Rock & Light Show
Sleep-in

Thursday "Open Mike"
Free University
Learn-in
USG meeting
Sleep-in

Friday "Open Mike"
Free University
Sleep-in

PHEAA Schola rshi ps
Depend On Budget Bill

Appropriations for student scholarships for the next fiscal
year will depend heavily on the outcome of the budget bill cur-
rently before the State Legislature. Ral ph N. Krecker. direc-
tor of student aid . said.

In an interview with The Dail y Collegian , Krecker said . "I
don 't know anyone who's in a position to predict what the
State Legislature will do."

He explained that the Pennsylvania Higher Assistance Agen-
cy cannot issue its scholarships and grants until the
Legislature acts on the bill.

"Even the people in the Agency aren 't certain of the out-
come of the budget legislation ," Krecker said.

The Agency has all the awards for incoming college
freshmen ready to be issued, he said , adding "They could have
sent the award letters out in March if they had the money to
cover them."

The University also is waiting for the U.S. Congress to act
on its budget, Krecker said , because it hopes to receive its
National Defense Student Loan funds soon. The loans involve
$750,000.

He explained that both the State and Federal Legislatures
currently are "grappling with budgetary' problems to make
certain revenues will meet expenses. Budget expenses seem to
loom a lot larger than anticipated revenues."

Asked what will happen if the new budget does not suppl y
sufficient appropriations for PHEAA scholarships , Krecker
said that the Agency "will have to cut scholarships," just issu-
ing student loans.

"I personally would be optimistic, though ," he said.
He added that there are some members of the Legislature

who would like to see PHEAA scholarships done away with
and the loan progra m expanded.

Other members have proposed a plan in which "any student
who has a verifiable need" would receive financial aid in the
form of a half-scholarship, half-loan program."

Nader Opens Collo quy
By LAURA WERTHE IMER
Collegian S ta ff  Writer

Ralph Nader , author and
consumer protection expert,
will present the keynote speech
for Colloquy at 9 tonight in Rec
Hall.

Nader's speech, originally
scheduled for 8 p.m.. has been
moved up one hour because of
plant ti!sn> times.

'n his best seller "Unsafe at
Any. Speed" Nader exnn^es
what he considers "appalling
tolerance ot iK-eciic-r i
sla. filter" and s.Lrcsse t lat
with the current technological

Mark of Journey

potential and e c o n o m i c
capability to build safer cars,
unsafe autos pose a pro-
fessional challenge to the legal ,
medical and engineering pro-
fessions.

According to Stu Silver ,
Colloquy publicity chairman ,
information b o o t h s  selling
tickets and distributing Collo-
quy schedule booklets are in
operation . The booths are
located in all residence hall
areas, at the foot of the Mall
and at the corner of College
Ave. and Garner St.

The schedule of events, listed

in the booklet, gives the times
and places of panel discussions
and related activities that will
be held on campus during Col-
loquy weekend. The Hetzel
Union Building, renamed Collo-
quy Central lor the weekend ,
will be open 24 hours a day.

"Magnetism at the Poles"
One of the panels. "Right

and Left : Magnetism at the
Poles" will be held in the
McElwain Lounge at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday. Carroll C. Arnold ,
professor of speech , w i l l
moderate. Participants on the
panel are: John A. Grayzel. a
legal counselor with the Mental
Health Information Service,
who spent two years in a
research project at Stanford
University investigating legal
and medical aspects o f
patients hospitalized against
their will. According t o
Grayzel, the Mental Healthy In-
formation Service is ' ' a
misnamed organization" under
the auspices of the Appelate
Division of the Supreme Court
of New York. "The service U a
unique and somewhat ex-
perimental o r g a n i z a t i o n
created to protect and ensure
the legal rights ot the mentally
ill," Grayzel said.

James Maloon. Vice Presi-
dent for Economic Planning of
The Columbia Gas System, has
a doctorate in economics and
public administration from In-
diana University, Maloon has
been chairman or president of
seven public boards and a
member of 10 other civic and
higher education boards. He
has made studies on the
economic development of un-
derdeveloped countries 'and of
the economic feasibility of
forming business enterprises in
them. He has served as consul-
tant to the governments of
Pakistan and Cyprus and to
agencies of the F e d e r a l
Government. Maloon spoke at
the University last term about
what free enterprise can do to
help ghetto poor.

Communist party
Arnold Johnson , p u b l i c

relations director and director
of Information for the Com-
munist Party of the United
States, holds a Master of Arts
degree from Teachers College,
Coli-mbia University, and a
Bachelor ot Divinity degree

from the Union Theological
seminary. Johnson as national
director of the N a t i o n a l
Unemployed Leagues. In 1961
and 1966 he traveled to the
Soviet Union w i t h  an
educational group known as
the American Seminar. He
wrote for The Daily Worker ,
now called the Daily World ,
and Political Affairs , as well
as other publications.

Mareen Jasinski , regional co-
director of the Young Socialist
Alliance, has been touring the
Mid-Atlantic states speaking
about "Cuba Today, Marxism
Trotskyism, and T h e  In-
ternational Radicalization and
Traditions of A m e r i c a n
Radicalism." Ace—dir" ' -
Miss Jasinski, the Young
Socialist Alliance is mc lai
socialist organization in this
country.

Michael Andrews, a junior at
Penn State, was the Pen-
nsylvania chairman of Youth
for Kennedy in 1968. He also
acted as c o n g r e s s m a n
Vigorite's youth advisor, and
was a State Director for
Humphrey, Muskie and Clark.
Andrews was appointed to the
Youth Advisory Staff of the
Democratic N a t i o n a l  Com-
mittee this vear.

FAN Member
Charles Luthardt, chairman

of the Fighting American
Nationalists , was twice can-
didate for governor o f
Maryland. Concerning h i s
organization . Luthardt said.
"FAN pickets in opposition to
CORE, Black Panthers, etc.
and is only open to mem-
bership to white persons."

Donald L. Miller , coordinator
of the All-American Con-
ference to C o m b a t  f" ~« v
munism, is a 1940 Phi Beta
Kappa graduate . i
College. He worked as a news-
paper reporter in Pittsburgh
and Washington . D.C.. md h-s

written c o l u m n s  for the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
magazines and "Strategy for
Conquest," a book about com-
munist activities. According to
Miller, "The All' American
Conference is composed of 38
national veterans, fraternal.
civic, women's and youth
organizations with combined
memberships of approximately
40 million."

Acac ia, KKG Win
Overall First Place

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and Acacia fraternity were
awa rded the overall trophy for Spring Week 1969 last night at
an Awards Night concert.

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity placed second. Third place winners were McElwain
Hall and Phi Mu Delta fraternity.

Linda Nye. sponsored by Delta Delta Delta sorority and
Chi Phi fraternity, was crowned Miss Penn State. First place
runner-up was Margaret McKee. sponsored by Pi Beta Phi
sorority and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Awards were presented for individual Spring Week events.
First place winners in the th ree classes of the Gymkhana

road race were Kappa Kappa Gamma sororitv and Acacia
fraternity, Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and Beta Theta Pi
fraternity, and Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.

Other first place winners were Fun Rally, Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority and Phi Kappa Theta fraternity : He-man. Chi Omega
sorority and Phi Gamma Delta fraternity: Window Painting.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and Sigma Pi fraternity, and
Fun Olympics, tie between Chi Omega sorority and Phi Gam-
ma Delta fraternity and Alpha Phi sorority and Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.

Poster, Mad Hatters and Carnival trophies were given in
three different categories: television , movies and-stories and
books.

First place poster winners were Lambda Chi Alpha frater-
nity and Curtin Hall (television) , Delta Delta Delta sorority
and Chi Phi fraternity (movies) and Tau Kapp Epsilon fra-
ternity and Kappa Alpha Theta sorority (stories and books).

. Mad hatter winners were McElwain Hall and Phi Mu
Delta fraternity (television). Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
and Acacia fraternity (movies ) and Iota Alpha Pi sorority and
Theta Xi fraternity (stories and books).

Carnival first place trophies went to Delta Zeta sorority
and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity (television). Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority and Acacia fraternity (movies) and Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority and Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
(stories and 'books).

Apollo 10 Speeds To Moon
i

i
i.i
si
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SPACE CENTER , Houston — The
Apollo 10 astronauts, near the halfway
mark on their risky moon voyage,
happily reported yesterday t h e y
"finally" got a look at where they're
going. Then they fired a rocket engine
to precisely place them on a lunar
flight path.

"Hey, we finally got a good view of
the moon,". Air Force Col. Thomas P.
Stafford called down to earth. "It's
kind of nice to know where we're
going, no?"

' "It does look bigger," Navy Cmdr.
Eugene A. Cernan, said .

Lit by Earth Shine
"And," noted the third crewman,

Navy Cmdr. ¦ John W. Young, "the
whole back side of it's lit by earth
shine—sunlight reflected from earth."

The happy exchange came only a
few minutes before the crew fired the
powerful rocket on their spacecraft.
The seven-second burn adjusted the
flight path and lined them up for the
planned orbit of the moon.

The crew's sighting of> the moon
came an hour and a half before they
slashed past the halfway mark on the
quarter-million-mile lunar voyage. On
man's previous flight around the
moon, Apollo 8 in December, the crew
did not actually see the moon until
they were in its orbit.

With each fleeting second of Apollo
10's outward dash, the perils for the
spacemen increase. Officials said ear-
ly yesterday that if an- emergency

developed then it would take more
than 24 hours now to return the
astronauts to the safety of earth.

And the Apollo 10 crew faces even
more dangers yet to come.

When they achieve moon orbit,
tomorrow, all of their engines and
systems will have to work almost per-
fectly for them to return safely next
Monday. This is the longest journey
ever taken by man and the riskiest
space adventure ever dared.

But the Apollo 10 crew were more
concerned yesterday about a less com-
plex problem. They started their se-
cond day in space griping about too
much chlorine in their drinking water.

"The water is absolutely horrible ."
Stafford told the ground controllers
just after he was awakened late
yesterday morning. "I got a horrible
slug of chlorine. My mouth is still
burning-John did too."

The crew started to use the water to
make fruit drinks, but ground con-
trollers advised that even that would
be pretty bad.

Good Sense of Humor
But the temporary lack of good

water did not dry up the crew's, sense
of humor. They told ground controllers
they were going to sing and then
played to earth a taped recording of a
hit tune, "Up, Up and Away."

Cernan and Stafford also complain-
ed that the dull thud of rocket
thrusters firing through the night
awakened them occasionally, but Staf-

ford called it "a minor little thing. '
As Apollo 10 sweeps outward from

the earth , the spacecraft is kept nose
down. The craft is kept spinning
slowly to evenly distribute the intense
heat coming from the direct sunlight.
The rocket thrusters fire automatical-
ly to keep the spacecraft spinning.

Ground controllers , acting like a
team of television n e w s  com-
mentators, read to the crew the news
from earth.

"You guys are too much down
there," Stafford responded. Later,
Stafford called down: "Listen, you
guys were so good to us with the news
this morning, we thought we'd bring
you a- little disc jockey work from up
here. If you 're prepared."

"Roger ," came the reply.
"This is Tom and John on the guitar

and the three of us singing," said Cer-
nan,

'Up, Up and Away'
Then, drifting down from almost

100,000 miles out in space, came the
recorded strains of "Up, Up and
Away," obviously sung by a pro-
fessional group.

Cernan promised more music later.
Ground controllers instructed the

crew to perform a water dump. They
said the dump, of excess water ac-
cumulated in on-board storage tanks,
was going to be watched by telescopes
all over the world. The water was
dumped and crew said it created a
:- :.-• la- cloud of vapor.
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YAMAHA'S ENDURO LINE
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•5 PORT POWER
•AUTOLUBE Oil INJECTION
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Chi Omega Warmly Welcomes

Their New Sisters

! Mary Bevevin o

I Eilen Glassman

\ Stevie Hall

| Helli Ruoti
\ Jan Pelynio

| Carol Rogers
Linda MacDonald

Karen Ketchum
Mary Beth Irwin \
Marg ie Linn \
Carrie Ann Glowa \
Mary Hastie j
Debi Lill y j
Joyce Bobish {

Allegheny Airlines
helps you beat
the waiting game

S**J

1̂ 1331/a%And saves you up to

Allegheny's Young Adult Card lets you fly
whenever you want to (even holidays) • -
and still get advance reservations.

!#*(
MjMfta£

If you're between 12 and 22,
what are you waiting for?
Stop by any Allegheny ticket
counter and purchase your
Young Adult Card.
Only.SIOforall of 1969. J

^^̂ ¦jS§tete^
<«

Allegheny Air System
We have a lot more going for you

j Guy BRITTON \
\ says Good-b ye. .. i
i FOR TWO WEEKS \
j (Closing May 24th 'til June 9th) j
| But in the Meantime... j
( • Handmade Sandals of many styles & sizes i
i • New Shipment of Spring and Summer Handbags j
! • Suede Floppy Hats ]
| '/2 price on tano Handbags
| 9 Jewelry from all over j
j Special on Jewelry 'til May 24th j
| 50c off on all pieces of jewelry I
! Your Sprin g Thi ng is at

Guy BRITTON
OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

[Next to Murphy's on S, Allen)
>«M<taw4vaH»tv«^H>̂ i»if«»i>«̂ n«B»i i«eeew *mm

B.S.U.: Beautiful
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Colleg ian
Letter Policy
The toily Collegian wel

comes comments on news
cove, age, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be

Comp lex Obj ections
TO THE EDITOR: Ee: U.S.G. Takes Stand, Editorial May 13,
19G9.

As one of the Congressmen who opposed Resolution 37, I
find your assumptions as to the reasons for my dissent as
questionable and. objectionable (and indeed as "severely
limited in viewpoint") as those advoca tes of the - resolution
who presumed to tell us what interpretation, we should have
for the votes we cast — e.g., a "no" vote, they stated, implied
thai one was "in support of our government policy in Viet-
nam." They just could not seem to conceive that one could be
opposed to what, in my opinion, was an asinine resolution and
yet still not support — indeed be bitterly opposed to our in-
volvement in Southeast Asia. Now I ask who is "severely
limited in their viewpoint?" When valid objections were posed,
we were asked - to vote in the affirmative if we agreed "in
spirit" with the resolution.

Certainly , even the more naive member^ of the Congress
are aware of the fact that when voting for this resolution , one
was voting for a specific course of action — regardless of the
nature of the "spirit" in which the vote was cast and in spite
of "enticing" comments by some of the advocates that the
degree of individual commitment would be determined after
the resolution was passed (at variance with the statements of
the resolution which commit USG as a body).

Surely a more responsible , constructive, and mature
course of action should be employed rather than a hunger
strike, or something closely approximating such, to protest the
war. Suggested alternatives would include a campus-wide
referendum before passing such a rsolution (since most oi
USG is composed of elected members) to determine the mood
and desires of our constituencies — this being the only
legitimate way to find out what the "vast majority of stu-
dents" feel about this issue.

Following the results of the referendum, a number of con-
structive alternatives would be available to USG. Examples
would be such things as 1) letter writing campaigns 2) the
results of the referendum could be drawn up into a position
paper to be presented by the student leaders to selected of-
ficials in local , state, and federal government 3) the opinions
of faculty and administrators could be sought and their
positions made known.

It should be evident at this time that the objections are
not as "short-sighted" as you imply (and incidentally, more
complex than "going without their Hi-way pizzas and HUB
cokes for awhile.")

John F. Gibbons
USG Fraternity Representative

Burkhart Defender Sp eaks
TO THE EDITOR: During Saturday's Blue-White Game
Chuck Burkhart was helped off the field. He had completed 8
of the 12 passes for 122 yards, and he received a deserved ap-
plause. Yet, at least in the area where I was sitting, it was in-
terspersed with laughter. His substitute received a loud
ovation , as if to say, "Good, Burkhart's out of there."

There are those, you see, who regard Chuck Burkhart as
an imcompetent bungler, a sort of Peter Sellers in shoulder
pads. They think the rest of the offense is so good, and the
defense always gives him such good field position that all he
has to do is keep out of the way. This is the same Chuck
Burkhart who has only quarterbacked one losing game in his
life, and it took Bobby Layne to beat him that time.

Last fall the battle cry of these Bacardi quarterbacks
was "Put in Cooper!" They impressed their 'dates with the
fact that they knew about Mike Cooper, who was an infinitely
more skillful quarterback than Burkhart , and who Joe Pater-
no, for some reason, wouldn 't play. Without even comparing
the talents of Burkhart. Cooper and the latest darling of the
anti-Burkharters, Bob Parsons, for they are all exceptional
atheletes, it is possible to see how illogical this aspersion is.

Those who would make such a claim must believe one or
all of three things: (1) Joe Paterrio is a racist and won 't play
blacks (Mike Cooper is black). (2) Joe Paterno wants to lose,
so he plays his worst players, (3) Joe Paterno doesn't know a
good Quarterback when he sees one.

If Joe Paterno is a racist, then there are some pretty dark
Sicilians in Penn State's starting lineup. If he wants to lose,
then so did Rocky Marciano. If the College Coach of the Year
can 't judge quarterback talent , then Hugh Hefner doesn 't
know a Playboy bunny from Peter Cottontail. If he doesn't
know quarterbacks , then Milt Plum, Richie Lucas, Pete Liske,
Galen Hall , Jack White and Tom Sherman were members of
the fencing team.

While Penn State goes 11-0 for the second straight year
with Chuck Burkhart quarterback, I hope his detractors will
remember these things.

Gary Mihoces
12th-Journalism-West Mifflin..

Somethin q Lost , Something Gained

A Bitter Perspective
By JAY MITCHELL

Collegian S ta f f  Writer

I was determined to write a column
worth remembering.

Not having to work Saturday, I was
afforded an excellent opportunity to ready
myself for the creation of my immortal
piece.

Writing for me is an activity of intense
purpose. I must first build up momentum,
situate myself in ,.__¦„._.,. y..,y^iw-iga«£r;paconducive su r -  ^ ŜŴ WŜ ^^^̂ ^ Ŝ,roundings a n d  %}^Xi'£<iMiS^Wl̂ ^ M̂
finally — CRE- Mf ^ ĵg StMSKk̂ ^.
ATE!

I decided to
follow the path
o f Hemingway
and expose my-
self to the harsh-
ness of life in
order to better
app r e c i a t e its
finer aspects. I
decided to rise
above it all and
see things in a

I

I

true perspective. mn-ruen ¦
I d e c i d e d  to MITCHELL
climb -Mount Nittany.

This, however, was to be no ordinary
undertaking. I was determined to throw a
damper on the over-activity of a wandering
mind by pushing my body to its limit of
endurance. Once fatigued, I could devote my-
self to my writing more readily.

I purposely approached Mount Nittany
on foot from its most obscure point of in-
accessibility. Notebook in hand, I walked
and ran more than five miles over hilly
terrain, which was for the most part thick
with foliage, before reaching the mountain.

My body ached, being accustomed to no
more vigorous hiking than walking the paved
streets of Philadelphia. The air was very
warm, and I was slightly too heavily dressed.
I thought of, how easy it would be to stop
all this and thumb a ride back to my resi-
dence hall room and my bed.

I knew though , that the comfort of re-
turning would only be temporary. I would
soon regret having broken the continuity of
my journey. I could find no real rest in sleep
knowing that my story was unwritten and
my vehicle for writing it, climbing Mount
Nittany, was unaccomplished. And besides,
I was approaching the point of being too
numb to feel pain. I went on.

The mountain was as a great rolling

ripple of a green sea o£ earth and trees. I

PlUn
The sUlfofthe

"- mountain I had chosen
to climb was unlined with any paths and

' strewn with fallen trees resting over deep

; 
dePr

Thi
0
muscles in my legs bulged and my

' head wavered with weariness as I ascended.
1 My heart thumped so hard that I thought

it would burst. My throat was parched and
» my stomach was empty and gnawing for
' nourishment. I kept telling myself that there
' is nothing as strong as man s indomitable

1 
W1 'i thought that I had reached my break-

i in'g point when I realized that the ground
i was leveling off. , .
i I had done it. I had reached the summit.
i I had pitted myself against the elements and

won. And now I was to enjoy the fruits of
my victory and write my column from an
unrivaled vantage point.

A little clearing not far away made an
ideal nlace for me to sit down and gather
my thoughts. A cool spring breeze blew
through the trees. A couple picnicking nearby
provided just enough background noise to
break any possible monotony of quietude.
In the distance could be seen a mild mist
overhanging a landscape of State College and
the surrounding countryside. Conditions were
as nearly perfect as they could be.

Sprawling out on the ground and putting
my lumbering body to rest, I opened my

' notebook to begin writing.
1 What great issue would I write about?
\ Social change? Moral injustice? The possi-
E bilities were unlimited.

v My self-confidence continued to grow as
the couple approached. We greeted one an-

' other, and I asked if they had anything left
to drink. They had just finished their last

1 bit of beer, and I was satisfied with the pizza
r wafers which they offered to 'me. Munching
c them, I prepared to write.

I reached for my pen in my jacket
> pocket and . . . and, uh, it wasn't there. In
I fact , it wasn't in any of my 'pockets. In
r fact, I lost it.

There was thunderous laughter from
) my two companions, Ralph and Cindy, who

did not have a pen either. I delivered to
the wind a rare soliloquy of colorful four-
letter colloquialisms.

[ Ralph and Cindy then left, assuring me
f that they would look for my column. I wish
> that they had left a large quantity of that
i beer which they had drunk.

I was determined to write a column
worth remembering.

I think that I have written about an
experience that would be difficult for me to
forget.

"We're conducting all classes here
until the campus is rebuilt!"

Charter Change
At night , the brightly lit Elks Club

Lodge stands out against the sky as you
drive on Rt. 322 between State College
and Potters Mills. There are plenty of
social affairs held there, plenty of good
parties and lots of good drinking—lots
of fun.

But recently the club has come
under attack from University and town
groups, charging racist membership
rules.

Specifically, no black man can be a
members of the Elks. He can come for a
few drinks with a white friend , or his
group can rent a banquet hall for an
evening, but he cannot have a member-
ship card.

The discriminatory ruling is not
that  of the local Elks chapter. What rules
out black members is a clause in the na-
tional charter that limits membership
to "Caucasian males who believe in the
existence of God."

What the local Elks do to avoid the
stigma of active racism is to allow
blacks to use their facilities. This sup-
posedly shows liberal-mindedness and
some kind of love for fellow men. We
consider this tokenism.

We wonder how deep the convic-
tions of the local Elks really are. We
wonder if the great white liberals in
their shiny new lodge out on the hill
really aren't guilty of latent racism.

What would happen if the local
chapter chose to defy the clause in the
national charter and admitted blacks
anyway?

It is probable that the immediate
reaction from national Elks would be
revocation of the local chapter's char-
ter.

And perhaps there are legal impli-

cations which would prevent the club
from using the Elks' name after such a
move. Still, change must be made.

The local chapter has reportedly
petitioned the national body to change
the charter. It has also been reported
that no change from the national can be
expected for years, and this is too long
to wait. Steps must be taken now.

In theory, University groups have
adopted a practice of boycotting the Elks
for their social functions because of the
alleged racist clause. In fact, nearly two
years ago, University President Eric A.
Walker circulated a letter advising cam-
pus groups not to use the Elks' facilities
because of the alleged racist clauses.

On Friday, the Graduate Student
Association decided not to hold its an-
nual dinner dance at the Elks Club be-
cause of the rule.

Earlier , a scheduled reception for
University librarians at the Elks lodge
was also rescheduled elsewhere.

The purpose of these moves is to
exert pressure, hopefully economic , on
the local Elks. The eventual goal is pres-
sure on the part of the local Elks on the
national organization to remove the
alleged clause from its charter.

To be successful in influencing it,
all campus groups should boycott the
Elks Club. It is unfortunate that this
action may result in economic disadvan-
tages for only the local Elks, but eco-
nomic pressure, one of the most power-
ful tools of persuasion, must be exerted
at the local level.

After a short time, the members in
their shiny lodge on the hill will have to
take steps of their own to change the
charter. We hope they find their organ-
ization sufficiently liberal to take the
needed steps.

Personal Commitments
A lack of understanding seems to

shroud the purpose of the Vietnam Fast
and Vigil which is now being conducted.

Many observers wonder what good
fasting does when they realize that no
one in the federal government could care
less what is done in protest of the war
at Penn State. . . -

But these peole fail to realize that
the fast and vigil is a personal protest—
a commitment that each individual must
make on his own.

At most, it is a personal sacrifice
used to express your own disgust with a
war which is both immoral and illegal.
This war, protested and discussed until
the topic has been driven into the
ground, cannot be affected one way or
another by the fast.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

It represents a stand, however—a
stand which the Undergraduate Student
Government has taken against the war,
and a stand which each participant can
take against the war.

If you are opposed to the United
States' involvement in Vietnam, there is
nothing rational which can any longer
be done. And while the fast smacks of
irrationality — starving for hungers'
sake? — it is a rational act of self-satis-
faction.

It is self-satisfaction because of your
own commitment to a cause. That is all
that can be gained from the fast — only
a feeling that somehow you have effec-
tively protested this war. It is up to each
individual to decide for himself whether
the slight sacrifice is worthwhile.
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Colleg ian Invites Facult y Writers
University faculty are in- The articles snould be type-

viteo to submit articles to Col- written and triple-spaced and
legian's "Faculty Forum." should not exceed 75 lines in
Columns of opinion from all length. Interested r a c u 11 y
merrbers of the faculty are should bring their articles to
welcome. Collegian office, 20 Sackett

Building.

fice, 2.9 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
'equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly se'ect, edit
and condense all letters.
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"Fools and Their Money Are Soon Parted. "
THAT'S RIGHT!! SO, WHY PAY MORE THAN JUST
$9.00 FOR A COMPLETE BASIC FORMAL OUTFIT!!

^i HABERDASHERY

. . . You 've Heard it said

imp
FOR BETTER SERVICE, PLEASE SEE rtjl ^1̂  \
US AT LEAST TEN TO TWELVE DAYS 1 *̂  _/
IN ADVANCE. 'b ̂  Center rf fcnn$y|VM4a.

FREE PARKING at Rear of Store while you shop • 229 S. ALLEN ST. • 238-1241
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Dear Zefes,
Thanks for being

Wow!
It was great

Love,
.The G.D.I's of
Cooper-Hoyt

so nice

The Merged Brotherhoods of

ZETA BETA TAU
and

PHI SIGMA DELTA
Would Like To Congratulate Their

Fraternity Brothers
SAUL SOLOMON-President Senior Class
STUART STEIN—Executive President Senior Class

MIKE KLEEMAN-President Junior Class
JERRY SHINFELD-Vice President Junior Class
BOB SIMON—Vice President Sop homore Class

NATE FISHKIN-Exeeutive Vice President IFC

f
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LORENZO'S PIZZERIA
The Menu!

$1PIZZA - Giant 14" Pie 50
Toppings .25 each,

pepperoni, anchovies, sausage, onions,
meatball, green peppers, mushrooms• • •Italian Sandwiches

Mea tball .50
Sausage .60
Hoagie .65

Roast beef .70

* * ' •Enjoy the f inest in Italian Cooking
in the Rome Room or order out with

FREE MON. - TUE5. - WED.
DELIVERY SERVICE

Call 238-2008 129 S. Allen (Rear)

LORENZO'S
Mon. - Thurs. — 4 p.m. lo 12 p.m

Fri. - Sun. — 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
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has your complete selection

wigs, wiglets, and falls
Made of 100% human hair

of European hair
Reasonable Prices , Easy Terms

123 W. Beaver — 238-2933
Westerly Parkway — 237-6253

* THE %f
RECREATION AND PARKS SOCIETY

ANNOUNCES THE

ALL-UNIVERSITY

SAILING REGATTA and PICNIC

MAY 24th 9:30

SIGN UP 261 Rec Hall
Foot of Mall
Across from Creamery
Ground floor HUB

&. Last day to register : May

%

21st 40*

If You Prefer Inclusive
. One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects,

AWhy Not Send For
Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is Mo Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02116

University Choirs
To Sing Saturday

The combined University Chapel and Concert Choirs will
present their 21st annual spring concert at 8:30 Saturday night
in Schwab.

The choirs will present Bruckner's "1e Deum. the
Poulcnc "Gloria" and Leonard Bernstein 's "Ch ichester
Psalms." Admission is by complimentary ticket , available in
211 Eisenhower Chapel.

Collegian critic. Paul Scydor, has called the performance
of Bruckner 's "Te Deum" with the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra "the greatest success of Raymond Brown's choral
directing career."

William Steinberg, conductor of the Pittsburgh Symphony,
noted that  the choir far exceeded his expectations , and Donald
Stcinfirst. music critic of The Pittsburgh Post Gazette said ,
"the choir is by far the best I have ever heard with the Pitts-
burgh Symphony. "

Conducting the Bruckner "Te Deum" will be Donald
Hopkins , first violinist in the Alard Quartet and director of the
University Orchestra for the past three years.

Soloists in the "Te Deu m" will be William Lewis, a tenor
who began his singing career 11 years ago at the Metropolitan
Opera and who is leaving the University staff after three
vcars , highlighted by the establishment of an Opera
workshop: Raymond Brown , the Choir's director and a
baritone: Marilyn Fclton . a graduate assistant who has ap-
peared as a mezzo-soprano in New York City, and Trucilla
Sabatino , also a graduate assistant and a coloratura soprano
who has appeared several times at the University, including
the televised performance of Vaughn William 's "Hodie" with
the Choirs last November.

o-op Called 'Successe
By JOE MEYERS

Collegian Staff Writer
After a highly successful fi rst year, the

Fraternity Purchasing Association , is looking
forward to an even brighter future, according
to program director Wilbcrt W. Alwine. ''

"Th.s year we hope to save the fraternities a
total of $36,000 on their purchases," he said.

The program, started during the Winter
Term 1968, is a co-operative buying plan set up
by interested fraternities.

At the beginning of each school year the FPA
sends out bids to area merchants who wish to
become selling participants in the program.
Those merchants who, in turn , submit the
lowest bids on their products are accepted. In
order to get a discount, the fraternities promise
to buy their goods only from participating
firms.

The participating firms send all their bills to
the FPA which then bills each fraternity,
reducing the paper work of individual houses.

To enter the program each house must pay a
$200 fee, which is placed in an FPA. account to
earn interest for the program. At the beginning
of each year , all of the houses also pay S50 per
man to insure payment of the first month's
bills.

"We have 40 fraternities in the program at
this time, and we have had inquiries from four
more concerning admission ," Alwine said.

"As of this time, we offer members items in
ten categories — milk and dairy products ,
bread and bakery items, fresh cut meats, paper
and janitor supplies, produce, ice cream, frozen
foods , canned goods, paint supplies and lumber
supplies. Next year we hope to add six more
categories, at least," he added.

Alwine cited linen rentals, vending machine
operations , and the services of a photographer
as some of the possibilities for the additional
categories.

Alwine explained that in April alone the
purchasing program saved the member frater-
nities over $7,000.

He also said the FPA now has its own truck
to cut down on the costs of milk deliveries.

Bob Roberts, president of the FPA Board of
Directors, said that the major problem en-
countered by the FPA is a "lack of com-
munication between the FPA and participating
houses."

He cited Delta Phi fraternity as an example
of this communications breakdown. The house
recently withdrew from the program, because
"they said they were getting poor service, that
they weren 't saving money, and that the pro-
ducts offered- in the program were 'off
brands'/' Roberts said.

"Their first two claims were simply untrue,
but we do use many off brands." he said.
However, he explained that only bids on Grade-
A products are accepted by the FPA "so our
products are as good as any you would get un-
der a Hunt's or Libby's label, even though you
may not have heard of our brand."

Roberts said he feels that Delta Phi would
not have left the program if the com-
munications .channels had been better at that
time.

"We have to educate the fraternities about
purchasing. Many of them quite simply make
bad purchases . And so far our twice a term
meetings with the fraternity caterers haven 't
gone anywhere. They don't seem to be too con-
cerned, and many of the other fraternity men
don 't take any interest, in the purchasing
policies of their houses." he said.

"But , by and large, most of the members of
the program seem, to be very satisfied ," he ad-
ded.

In the future, FPA hopes "to be able to
warehouse canned goods and to do its own
meat cutting to further cut down costs,"
Roberts said.

Alwine said that the Penn State FPA pro-
gram should soon become the largest of its
kind in our country. "At this time the program
at Ohio State is the largest, but when we reach
our goal of $1.5 million a year in purchases we
will be the largest fraternity purchaser in the
country."

Alwine has received inquiries from many col-
leges across the nation asking for advice on
setting up their own programs. "I visited the
University of Michigan, Purdue and Kent State
over the last term break. Rutgers, the
University of Pennsylvania, Southern California
and the University of Nebraska have all written
to us for advice."

Alwine also said that the biggest problem of
the fraternities in this program is a iack of
qualified cooks. "We have five fraternities
which at this time have no cooks," he said.

The Carny
Atmosphere

-"Colle gian Photo by Pierre Bflllclnl
THE INTRAMURAL FIELD beside Beaver Stadium was
turned into a carnival last weekend as the Spring Week
festivities reached their climax. Spring Week ended last
night with the awards presentation. See story, page one.
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BSD Festiva l Hailed
'A Complete Success
The Black Student Union s

Black Arts Festival ended Sun-
day, after a week of black
c u l t u r a l  programming "to
educate whites in the area of
black culture and to unify the
black community at t h i s
University." BSU members
hailed the event "a complete
success" a nd are planning

another festival for next year.
Between 500 and 800 black

visitors attended the last two
days of the festival - this
weekend . The program on
Saturday included an evening
concert by The Arthur Hall
African Dance Ensemble: The
Original Slaves, a gospel-
spiritual group, and T h e
Freedom Theater, a black
d r a m a  g r o u p  f r o m
Philadelphia.

The final f e s t i v a l  per-
formance took place Sunday
with a concert by the Muddy
Waters Blues Band .

The Michael Olatunji African
Drum Troupe originally was
scheduled to perform on the
afternoon program w i t h
Waters. However, the troupe
cancelled its appearance after
mistakenly going to t h e
University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia.

Profits earned from festival
programs will be used for The
M a r t i n  L u t h e r  K i n g
Scholarship Fund and develop-
ment of an off-campus black
student center. Financial aid
from all-University depart-
ments, town merchants and in-
dividuals everywhere assured
the financial success of the
week-long event.

In conjunction with the
festival , BSU members pro-
duced "Aquarius," a black arts
magazine, which is expected to
be published once' a term.

BSU members also perform-
ed "It's Time for Action ," a
black cultural history, infusing
elements of music, dance,
song, poetry and drama. The
program will be taped by the
University education television
stat ion . WPSX-TV.
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Director Initiates 'Practical' Course
For Elementa ry Education Students

By MADELINE MAZUR SKY
Collegian Staf f  Writer

Amid student clamor for "course
relevancy," at least one University pro-
fessor has heeded the plea.

Robert Labriola , director of student
teaching for elementary education in the
College of Education, is the initiator of an
experimental pre-student teaching pro-
gram that is "probably the most
practical course that e l e m e n t a r y
education students will ever have."

Elementary Education 391, which
boasts a current enrollment of 160 stu-
dents in its second year, provides
prospective elementary school teachers
w i t h  the opportunity of familiarizing
themselves with classroom experience
before beginning their student teaching
practicum, Labriola explained.

Helping Capacity
~ The students spend from four to five

hours a week at one of 12 elementary
schools in the State College School
District. The students work in a "helping
capacity" along with the regular teacher,
who has been chosen for his or her
outstanding teaching ability by ad-

ministrators of the State College School
Board and the school principal, Labriola
said.

'"Actual teaching is discouraged. We
would like to save that for the .student's
student-teaching experience." Labriola
said. Instead, . students "Observe the
classroom operation and work in a one-
to-one relationship with a child who is
having difficulty in a particular area
or, on the other hand , is an outstanding
student who can go beyond the classroom
pace," he added.

Elementary Education students who
participate in the experimental course
have the advantage of "finding out what
good teachers are about ," Labriola
asserted. He also said he has received
reports from superintendents of schools
throughout the State that students par-
ticipating in the pre-student teaching pro-
gram prior to their student-teaching
practicum- seem "a lot more poised and
better prepared."

Labriola is unfettered about the grad-
ing procedure for elementary education
students enrolled in the program. "The
course involving no theory or philosophy,
no term papers," he explained. "Both the
student and the teacher under whom he

has worked evaluate the student's
achievement. The student submits a list
of the projects he has in which he has
been involved. He is graded on his in-
terest and enthusiasm during his involve-
ment with the program ," Labriola added.

"Penn State is one of a few
institutions with a quality pre-student
teaching program," he continued. He
proudly remarked that colleges through-
out the State and country including the
University of H a w a i i , request in-
formation about the University program
in order to start similar courses on their
campuses.

"The local school board is so sold on
the program that they even provide
transportation for our students to and
from 'th e elementary schools," he said .

More Classroom Hours
Labriola is strongly in favor of mak-

ing Elementary Education 391 a per-
menent part of . the E l e m e n t a r y
Education curriculum and would like to
expand the program so that the course
would include more hours in the
classroom for the elementary education
student. This possibly might be arranged
by al lowing the course to be worth more
credits, he suggested.

Co-ordin ates Services for 40 Fraternities
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TONITE . . . 7:00-8:30-10:00

"ROSS MEYi&rS MEN" GOULD
,35*?  ̂ VERY WEIL BE THE

M^Mlk MOST IMPISCIT
fi ll.: in F1IM EVER MADE.

RUSS MEYER'S

VIXENU
INTRODUCING ERICA GAVIN ASVIXEN. XT-
RESTRICTED TO ADULT.AUDIENCES. .IN EASTMANCOIOR . 2: JL°
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY RUSS MEYER. AN EVE PRODUCTION.
NO' PERSONS UNDER 18 YRS. OF AGE ADMITTED

inema X
Experimental f
Over 2 Hrs. of I
WED, MAY 21 ¦

6,8,6- 10 »
Chambers Bldg. —
Only 50c ^

"GREAT PHOTOGRAPHY!"
—M igdon
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SHIRLEY KNIGHT'AL FDEEHAK JR. I

DUKHMRN
Based on the Award Winning play by

U Roi Jones • *o am mam is vuas aDMinto
Presented in association

with the
Black Arts Festival

—Plus—
FUNNY & PROFOUND!

„ <wlfc  ̂ — Tim* Mag.
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It takes A FINE PAIR to do it
like its never been done before

New York,
Rome,

the Alps,
Austria,

...and
the jewels

better
be there!

ROCK HUDSON and CLAUDIA CARDINALE
make

A FINE PAIR
» Franco Crralakl Production A Vidos F.lm Ewcurive Producer Franco Cnstaldi Proofed by Leo L Fuehs. Greeted b*;rancesco MaseM Tochnrt;olor *A Cine ma Center Ftfrns-Naî nal General Product s, Prewntalron
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Coming
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- Saturday Review
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Direcled by LUIS BUNUEL
Winner Best Piclure Venice Film Festival
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rfii's is just the beginning
of a most unusual robbery!

So where are the cops
and robbers and chases
and roadblocks and shoot
outs and double-crosses?

Who cares?

SELMUR PICTURES presents A RAYMOND STROSS PRODUCTION

In Association With MOTION PICTURE INTERNATIONAL. INC

RICHARD CRENNA ANNE HEYWOOD
FRED ASTAIREas Pedley

MIDAS
RUM

co-starring with guest star , ,, „ , .  ..• „ „
Ralph Richardson • Cesar Romero • Adolfo Cell and Roddy McDowall
music by Elmer Bernstein • produced by Raymond Stress • screenplay by James D. Buchanan
t Ronald Austin and Berne Giler- story by Berne Giler- e*ec*e producer Selig J. Seligman
directed by Alf Kiellin ^̂ £'ff.lb» _'»subsidiary of American |Mfe,,..., ,5^,'
In COLOR €0B> -̂ 5=r Broaacasiing L.mpany.mc. i-!

Pivot ' Magazine On Sale
The 19th edition of the poetry

magazine, "Pivot ," has just
'been published, here by the
Poetry Workshop. The maga-
zine is being sold' on .the Mall
and at other places on campus.

The new volume contains
more than 40 poems, most by
undergraduates. Several mem-
bers of the faculty and staff
also are represented.

Seven poetry awards of S25
each, now are made for poems
included in "Pivot," Two of the
awards have been added for
the fi rst time this year. The
Alan Swallow .Memorial Award
is the gift of Mrs. Thomas
Cummings of North Wales , and
the Michael and Stephanie

Men who will b e up-
perclassmen here this fall are
reminded that 12 noon tomor-
row is the closing date for
filing a p p I i c a t i o n 's for
residence hall rooms for Fall
Term.

Applications for fall occupan-
cy have been accepted since
February, and most students
planning to continue in the
residence halls filed their re-
quests in March and April.

The Assignment Office of the
Department of Housing, after
the deadline has passed, will
maintain a list of students who
request that applications be
sent to them , should vacancies
later occur.

There is a heavy demand
from men students f o r
residence hall facilities for
Fall Term , however, and there
is no indication at this time
that it will be possible to re-
open a period for applications
at a later date.

Harrison Poetry Prize is the
Sift of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Harrison of Pittsburgh. Only
undergraduates are eligible lor
the awards.

The 1969 award-winning stu-
dents are Russell Holzer of
Altoona, senior in English , who
received the first Alan Swallow
Memorial Award for his poem,
"Maker-of-Gods; " T h o m a s
Paisley of Broomall, senior in
genera l arts and sciences, who
received ,the first Michael and
Stephanie Harrison P o e t ry
Prize for his poem, "Perspec-
tives:" Peter Wetzel of Lan-
d e n b u r g ,  j u n i o r  i n
meteorology, who received the
A. J. Grucci Memorial Award
for his poem, "Becoming;"
Joanna Lehman of State Col-
lege, senior in English , who
received the Samuel Barsky
Memorial Award for her poem.
"Cage ;" Beverly Wyatt of
English, who -received the
Gushing de Bernardo Poetry
Prize, for her poem, "Watch ,"
and Jack Shreve of West Mid-
dlesex , junior in English, who
received the Pearl Breskin
Weinberger Memorial Award
for his poem. "On Picasso's
'La Vie.' Barcelona , 1903."
Two sophomores in English ,
Susan Morse of Philadelphia,
and Nicolette Stasko of Alexan-
dria , Va., are co-winners of the
Margot Grossman Weinbaum
Memorial Award . Their poems
respectively are entitled "To
Sohrab" and "Of Human Bon-
dage."

The Poetry Workshop is
directed by Joseph L. Grucci.
associate professor of English
composition, who f o u n d e d
"Pivot" in 1951.

* * *A meeting of the Episcopal
Student Association will be
held fi-om 9:10 to 10:30 tonight
in 214 Hetzel Union Building.

* * *
The Inter Varsity Christian

Association will meet f rom 7 to!
8:30 tonight in 216 HUB. \

* * » j
A meeting of the Arts and .

Architecture Student Council '

will be held from 8:45 to 10
tonight in 216 HUB.

* * *
The Liberal , Arts Student

Council will meet from 7 to
8:30 tbnight in 217 HUB.

A meeting of the Student
Handbook Committee will be
held from 8:45 to 10:30 tonight
in 217 HUB.

* * . *
The Retailing Club will meet

at 7 tonight- in . 108 Human
Development. Guest speaker
will be a representative from

All Spring Week windows
downtown and in the HUB
must be washed by 5 this af-
ternoon. Each organization is
responsible for its own window.
Failure to remove the paint
will result in loss of the $5
deposit.

the New York office ot the
Vogue-Butlerick Pattern Co. 1

* * *
The annual meeting of the

Ukranian Student Club will be
held at 7 tonight in 203 HUB.

*• ¥ *

The Young Democrats and
the New Democratic Coalition
will co-sponsor a table in the

HUB't his week. The grou ps are
seeking student signatures on
letters to key ' congressmen ,
supoorting certain bills which
would help strike at some
aspects of white racism.

The table will be on the first
floor of the HUB today and
tomorrow and on the ground
floor Thursday and Friday.

? ra j 4.

The Model Airplane Club will
meet at 7:30 Thursday night in
232 Hammond. Radio control
model airplanes will b e
discussed .

Charles F. Lytic of the
Department of Zoology will
speak about "People, Places
and Opportunities in Marine
Biology" at 7:30 tonight in 8
Life Sciences. Tonight's meet-
ing will be the last for the
term.

* * *- The Alcoa Foundation has
renewed a grant of 83,750 to
the University to provide five
$750 scholarships in engineer-
ing. At least one of the
scholarships is designated for
a student in ceramic science
and one for a student in
metallurgical engineering.

Brotherhood: A Realit y
By LINDA OlSHESKY
Colicoion S t af f  Writer

Koinon i a i= a Greek word that literally translated means
brotherhood. But here at Penn State. Koinonia stands for a
religiously affil iated house that attempts to make brotherhood
3 rcslitv*

Operated under the auspices of the United Campus Mini stry,
Koinonia House tries to provide a religious atmosohere in
which student residents can look for answers to problems of
college life.

Do Your Thing
Although Koinonia may seem an unlikely place to stay while

attending college, the six men currently living there consider
it a "great place to tlo your thing. " Their th ing  seems to be to
find something more meaningful in their lives than going to
clashes and bavins parties.

One resident , Roger Grcenawalt (9th-induMrial ensinecring-
Huntinglon Valley) explained hi.= choice of Koinonia.  "I was
turner! oft bv the' routine and shallowness of dorm living. But
more than a'nvthins else I was interested in a community liv-
ing situation that  di f fered from apartment life. "

John G'- icri -jii . bot 'er known as WDFM radio announcer
Jonathan Rich , described Koinonia as
feel like part of a group and yet keep up with numerous activ-
ics."

Koinonia differs radically from fraterni ty  life in that there
are no regularlv scheduled activities. Gregory Gilbers (7th-
chem- r-t ivPhi lade lohia) sa 'd . "We try to keep it constructed
enough .so that when something interesting comes up. we can
do it. It 's a really good wav to find out about new things that
are happening on campus."

Work Projects
This term the group's activities mainly have been work pro-

jects. International House, a home for foreign students , was
painted and thoroughly cleaned by Koinonia rc=idcnts. A
w-dow with four small children had her kitchen completely
remodeled and her house overhauled by the group.

A more intellectual activit y is Fish and Loaves , a Campus
Ministry function. People gather to ta lk  about the philosophy
of l i f e , from a college student 's vantage point.

This term there also is a weekly discussion held within the
house. The topic for the past few ueeks has been Erich
Fremiti 's "The Art of Loving. " During the discussion one
member of the group .summed up the purpose of the reading
ns comparing and contrasting "the type of life outlined in the
book and the type we lead. "

During the past year Koinonia also has offered to be host to
various campus groups. For instance, draft counselors have
been invited to hold their discussions at Koinonia. Also , when
it was evicted from The Shelter, the Free Press was offered
space at Koinonia . so it could continue printing the Water Tun-
nel, an underground newspaper alleged to be obscene.

Gingrich accounts for the wide scope of activities by noting
that  the house tries "to include in our activities all the one 's
an individual should have in a well rounded life. "

Learning About Life
At first glance living at Koinonia might seem similar to life

at The Shelter, another cooperative living experiment in State
College. Although the basic concept of learning about life
through a living situation applies to both houses. Robert
Boyer, adviser to Koinonia . pointed out the differences. "The
Shelter has a much larger group and does not have the
personal contact that we have here. One of the main aims of
The Shelter is to up the intellectual life of the studen *. Here , I

World-Wide Faith Takes No Political Stands

a place where you can

think , we try to develop the whole man."
Boyer added that Koinonia was designed as an educational

process involving the more practical side of life, that should
complement academic learning.

Ronald Miller (12th-bioehemistry-Wilkes-Barre) f i n d s
Koinonia "a great springboard into the world. As a Penn State
student , you 're never completely alone, someone is always
looking after you. Koinonia gives a broader, more hopeful
view on life ," he said. _

One resident , trying to explain the reason behind Koinonia 's
existence, said "It 's here to make you become more aware of
yourself, to make you conscious of the rest of the world."

In short . Koinonia is an "awareness." It is a challenge to
the individual , a challenge to find out exactly who he is.

—Collegian Photos by Pierre Bellicinl

Gover nor Draws Winner
PENNSYLVANIA GOVERNOR Raymond P. Shafer drew
the winning ticket for the Lion Lovers' giveway of Coach
Joe Paterno's golf clubs at half-time of the Blue-White
game Saturday. Money raised for the clubs was donated
to the Martin Luther King Scholarship Fund and toward
the purchase of a new suit for the Nittany Lion mascot.

Baha'is Strive For Unity of Mankind
By JIM WIGGINS

Collegian Sta f f  Writer
What do you know about the Baha 'is? No, they're not

a Jewish women's organization or a hippie love cult.
Actually, Baha'i is a faith , a world-wide religion that

has followers in 305 countries and is established in over
2,000 locations in the United States , including State College.

The Baha 'i fai th  is a timely one, relevant to the 20th
century, and Baha 'is see it as a solution to the myriad of
problems that plague today's world.

The religion was founded by Baha 'u 'lla . an Iranian
martyr who lived during the 19th centrv. Baha 'is believe
him to be a divine messenger of God, in the same class
with Christ, Buddha and Muhammad.

Brings People Together
An extension of the Baha 'i religion on campus is the

Baha'i Club , founded here in 1966. Today the club has
about 30 members.

Because the Baha 'i Faith requires all its members to
drop their political affiliations before they join , the club
as a body takes no stand on issues involving conflict be-
tween stu dents and Administration.

According to Tony Rittenhouse (lOth-mining engineer-
ing-Gap), publicity chairman for the Baha 'i Club, "politics
divides people; we Baha 'is are trying to bring them
together."

The club is active, however, in trying to acquaint peo-
ple with the tenets of the Baha 'i faith. Once a week, club
members holrl a "firesire." or informal discussion nerio ^ .
at the home of Mary Kate Yntema, assistant professor of
computer science, and the club's adviser.

At the  firesides, open to the public, members discuss
the workings of their faith. On Sundays, some of the Baha 'is
hold firesides at the Allemvood Prison Farm, the minimum
secuntv division of the Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary,
where many of the inmates have either converted to or

are at least interested in the faith.
Key Word is 'Unity'

Th key word in the Baha 'i faith is unity: unity of God,
unity of religion , unity of mankind. Ideally, the Baha'is see
a day when all the people will live together for the com-
mon good, united under one government and one religion.
They advocate the adoption of a world-wide auxiliary
language, a world court system and a world police force.

Also , they call for the abolition of extremes in wealth
and poverty, a world-wide system of compulsory educa-
tion, and they condemn all forms of prejudice. Baha'is
teach that there is harmony between religion and science,
and that all human beings are equal.

In the Baha 'i religion there is no clergy, but members
of the fai th  are elected to "spiritual associations" on the
local, national and international level to protect and
propagate the faith. International headquarters of the
Baha 'i religion are in Haifa . Israel. In the United States
there is a Baha'i temple in Wilmette, II I.

Steve Yamamoto (graduate-chemistry-State College'former president of the Baha 'i Club, has found little diffi-
culty in interesting students in the Baha 'i Religion.

Searching for Meaning
"Students today are searching for something meaning-

ful m their lives, he asserted. "First thev turn to organiza-tions like SDS (Students for a Democratic Society), but
they find out that these also are ineffective. Eventually
many of them become Baha'is." '
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"GOOD EARTH"
also "GO WEST"

LAST TIMES TODAY "Death .of A Gunfighter"
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Did we have fun?
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JUNIORS
Portraits for the 1970 LaVie

E~H May 5-May 31

• This section will NOT •
• be taken again next fal l m
9 w <$
9 &
» Port raits are taken without appointment from S a.m.-12 noon *
9 and 1-4 p.m. at the Penn State Photo Shop 9
S (214 E. College Ave.—rear , 237-2345) *
9 Q
J Men wear light shirt , dark jacket , tie-^- •
• Women wear jewel neck sweater and noi.' jewelry — •

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

• GET IT NOW- •9 ' dj,

S AVOID THE RUSH THE FINAL WEEK •
9 q

YOUR PENN STATE
CLASS RINGS

FROM

MUR Universit y Jewelers
NOW IN STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO WAITING-NO ORDERING
We also hav e a comp lete

selection of Fraternit y

116 S. Garner Street
in the Campus Shopping Center

BEAUX
ARTS BALL

Open to Col lege of
Arts & Architecture

Beyond the
River Styx"
May 31,9:00 p.m.-

Alumni Art Court

S2.50/couple , available in 319 Sackett

any time of day or night

Music by the "Gilded Seven "

ATTENTION WOMEN
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR
FALL SORORITY RUSH
MAY 20 HUB BALLROOM
MAY 21 HUB LOUNGE

i - 5  P.M. & 7-10 P.M. BOTH DAYS
$1 Registration Fee

State Sophs Revea l Stren gth
Parsons , Mitch ell Lead Win
White Squad Romps, 31-14

Last Saturday wasn 't the kind of day usually
associated with Penn State football. It was
bright , sunny and hot instead of freozin e and
rainy. It was a day for riding around in a
sports car , or swimming or playing tennis or
almost anything but cold-weather football. But
you couldn 't tell that to the 19,000 peopl e who
turned out to see the White squad come from
behind to win the annual Blue-White game, Si-
lt.

It was the kind of contest that can onlv hap-
pen in intra-squad games, as one man held the
crowd 's attention for much of the afternoon. It
was easy — he played for both teams.

St arted Out Silting Down
Bob Parsons didn 't even start the game. The

afternoon began with the soph quarterback sit-
ting on the bench as Chuck Burkhart's un-
derstudy for the Blues. When Burkhart was
shaken up on a tackle by linebacker Gary Gray,
Parsons got the call. He held the crowd's at-

Edm onds Honore d
Split end Greg Edmonds was named the

recipient of the Red Worrell Award for the
most improved player of spring football
practice at the annual State College Quarter-
back Club banquet Saturday night.

The captains for next year's team also
were announced. Defensive tackles Mike
Seid and Steve Smear will return to captain
the defense, while tackle Tom Jackson re-
places John Kulka as offensive captain.

tention by firing long passes to split end Greg
Edmonds (who caught nine for 167 yards ) a
long interception to Paul Johnson and by punt-
ing to the end zone from his own 45 yard line
after the pass from center had bounced twice
on the way back.

But all that was just part of the pre-
liminaries. The crowd pleaser came in the third
quarter with the Whites leading, 14-6. Parsons,
who had done all his early work for the Blues ,
was sent in wearing a white' jersey to replace
Mike Cooper, who had brought the Whites into
the lead.

Ramich Leads Rushers
On the fi rst play, workhorse halfback Joel

Ramich , who gained 101 yards in 21 carries,
v/ent 18 yards on a reverse to his own 48. The
block that sprung Ramich loose was thrown by
the 6-4, 207-pound Parsons, who left a defender
dying on the field , got up and trotted over to
the huddle.

After a running play gained four yards.
Parsons dropped back and effortlessly flipped a
pass to soph halfback Lydell Mitchell , who sped

Egleston 's 'Slam7 Decides

48 yards for his third touchdown of the day and
the score which proved to be decisive.

To add a littl e luster to tbn went ",..- -„.
carr :ed the ball on a successful quarterback
sneak for the two-point conversion.

"We had planned to have Parsons play the
second quarter with the Blue team and the
third with the White." Lion coach .lor ^at--«
said. "That way he would get two quarters and
the other quarterbacks would get three. But
when Chuck Burkhart was shaken up we had to
go to Parsons.*'

Before Parson 's sideshow, the Wh i te rally
had been led by Mitchell , Ramich, Cooper and
Don Abbey.

Ramich and Abbey moved the ball from the
29 to the five, with Abbey p'ck'n" >•- two first
downs, and Mitchell sped around left end to tie
the game 6-6 with 9:06 left in the half.

Blues Open Scoring
The first Blue score 'i -f' <• ' ' • r,iur-yard

plunge by soph fullback Franco Harris.
The score stayed that * a- • • .' • • defen-

der Paul Johnson picked off one of Parson's
passes and returned it to the 34. R«i.-v'-'-> and
Abbey took turns moving upfield and Mitchell
took it the last six yards on a burst up the mid-
dle.

Cooper's sneak for two points failed , leaving
the score 12-6 and setting the stage for
Parson 's uniform change and game-winning
pass.

Score Mounts
The score mounted to 23-6 in the third quar-

ter when Cooper directed a drive resulting in a
34-yard field goal by Mike Reitz.

Just as the fans were sitting back and wait-
ing for a rout to develop, Burkhart re-entered
the game and moved tha Blue squad for its
final score. The by now almost forgotten senior
hit two passes to Edmonds, good for 37 and 14
yards, then let soph fullback Ed Plachecki
punch over from the seven to score. Another
pass to Edmonds for two points .made it 23-14.

With 5:57 left , it looked as if the Blues could
make it a game, but Cooper directed a long,
clock-killing drive that finally resulted in a
touchdown with just 17 seconds left.

Cooper Leads Drive
Cooper alternated quarterback sneaks with

short runs by the hard-working Ramich and ex-
plosions by "earthquake" Abbey to take it to
the five. Ramich went the rest of the way.

Cooper 's pass to the ever-present Mitchell
made it 31-14.

"I think we came out of the game as we went
into it ," Paterno said. "We were reassured at
quarterback and we knew the receivers and
backs would do well.

"There were a lot of things the defense didn 't
do. It didn 't stunt and didn 't blitz , so we can't
really rate that part of the game."

Even with a lot of starters missing the game
because of injuries or participation in other
sports , it turned out to be an interesting game.
It should be a fore-runner of even more in-
teresting developments next fall.

By Don McKee

Rookie Stars
Provide Show

TURNING LEFT end for the first of a trio of scoring runs,
sophomore halfback Lydell Mitchell (26) left all the de-
fenders behind. Eric Bass (14) and Sieve Prue (54) moved
up, but the elusive soph was long gone.

In In vitational Meet

—Colle gian Photo by Pierre Belllclnl

By DON McKEE >
Collegian Sports Editor

The Blue-White game is hardly steeped in tradition.
No national figure throws out the first ball. No as-
sembled bands play "My Old Kentucky Home and the
victors have never broken out bottles of imported cham-
pagne , at least not to anyone's knowledge.

Nevertheless, a tradition ' is slowly but surely
working its way into Penn State 's annual intra-squad
game. It popped up three years ago, was continued the
.ie.\-t season and hit full force last Saturday. Untested
rookies were the stars then, just as they have been in
'he last severa l contests. The Blue-White game is fast
becoming the "Sophomore Showcase."

Three years ago an unheralded rookie halfback
named Bob Campbell came out of nowhere Jo score two
touchdowns and lead an upset. One score was a 39-yard
jaunt and the other was a 79-yard pass play from first-
;'ear quarterback Frank Spaziani.

The following season saw practically an instant-
ict ion replay as soph running backs Don Abbey and

Charlie Pittman provided
the entertainment and Ab-
bey booted a game-winning
field goal.

This year, the soph in-
vasion hit top speed. With
such notables as Pittman,
Mike Reid . Denny Onkotz .
Pete Johnson, Mike Smith,
Tom Jackson , Dave Rak ie-
cki and Rusty Garthwaite
sidelined by various bruises
and fractures, the under-
classmen held center stage.
The rookies were in the
spotlight—and they made
t he most of it.

The longest play of the
?ame was a 48 yard touch-
down pass from Bob Par-
sons to Lydell Mitchell. The
rookie pair looked like a
new Joe Namath-Don May-
nard combination on that
new Joe Namath-Don May- McKEE
nard combination on that
score but each had other moments that brought roars
from the 19,000 onlookers.

Parsons grabbed everyone's atJeniion just by walk-
ing onto the field. At 6-4 he's the tallest of Stale'* three
quarterbacks and towers above the other backs like
a basketball player. He also managed to get in some
plays with both teams and that didn't detract from
his star appeal. The pass to Mitchell sealed the win for
the White squad but 10 of Parsons' 11 completions (in 21
attempts) came while he was directing the Blue offense.
That kind of performance doesn't go unnoticed.

Three soph running backs had fine efforts and
Mitchell was only one of them. The speedster from
Salem, N.J., tallied three times to lead the Whites and
gained 51 yards in 13 carries. But the best part of
Mitchell's performance was the seeming ease of it all.
Other backs slugged their way downfield to the goal
line (hen Mitchell would take a handoff and slant in
for the score, hips swiveling, feet shifting and arms
brushing off tacklers like mere pests, not obstacles.

Franco Harris and Ed Plachecki didn't bother with
Mitchell's fancy stuff. The two heavy set backs merely
slammed into the line and drove would-be tacklers¦¦iraight back. Harris, a 6-2. 218-poundcr slammed over
from the four for the Blues' first touchdown and Harris

fashed through a wall of defenders for the final Blue
• .sore. Most encouraging of all might have been the total
-:;k of fumbles by the rookies, an area the coaching

•-'.aff. had worried about all spring.
But the stars weren't confined to offense and the

fans were treated to a blend of speed and power in
•lefensive halfback Stan Baran and linebacker Gary
Gray.

Baran . one of the fastest men on the team, hauled
runners down from behind while Gra y just hauled them
down. He hit quarterback Chuck Burkhart so hard that
the senior had to be helped off the field. Gray spent
more time in the Blue backfield than Burkhart did.
He also intercepted a pass in the end zone.

After the game, head coach Joe Paterno praised
the efforts his sophomores had made. "Baran and Gray
will give us depth ," Paterno said. "Gray showed us that
he could play football and we knew that the backs
would do well.

"Parsons showed a little more poise than we had
expected. He's learning and he's putting everything
together."

But Paterno made it clear that one game doesn't
( Continued on page six)

tmerimxi an aaiil a gas.
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Three Tou chdowns
Fo r Rookie Back

Track Records Broken
By JAY F1NEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer
"Walsh , Fredericks , Chad-

wick, neck and neck , going into
the final lap." And then . "It's
Fredericks , pulling away from
Walsh. Fredericks k i c k i n g
now, with a 10 yard lead. Look
at that pace."

The burly gentleman wear-
ing the excited facial con-
tortion and a microphone was
setting the stage for the most
dramatic foot race of last
Saturday's first Annual Penn
State Invitational track meet.
The three mile run , a gruelling
test of stamina and speed, was
almost the final event on the
card , but most of the several
hundred sun-blushed onlookers
hung around to watch. Greg
Fredericks, a Penn State
freshman and IC4A cross coun-
try freshman champ was going
against another c o l l e g e

yearling, Don Walsh, one of
Villanova 's famed Irish im-
ports.

Fredericks blazed the final
220, opening a 20 yard gap and
new page in State record
books. His time. 14:12.7 shat-
tered the freshman and sta-
dium marks.

lined ihe rail to watch Mike
Reid , who had passed up the
football game to wear a track
uniform instead of shoulder
pads that aftern oon. Instead of
throwing hal 'hacks into the
stands , Reid th row his shot in-
to the mountains . His 57-51, -:-
foot bombing set yet another
Penn State and B e a v e r
Stadium record . Reid has
broken . more record s this
spring than a nervou s disc
jockey.

Another Irish Speedster

Fine Day
The three mile capped n

colorful afternoon of record-
breaking at Beaver Stadium in
the aftermath of the Blue-
White football game. The meet ,
which Penn State coach Harry
Groves founded here this year ,
should theoretically develop in-
to a state championship in the
long run. This year though , due
to the short term scheduling,
Pitt and Pennsylvania were
unable to attend. Villanova ,
which sponsored the Martin
Luther King Freedom Games
Sunday, could afford to send
only several f r e s h m e n .
Although the other 16 teams
present included scattered win-
ners and placers , S t a t e
dominated overall with West
Chester State making a sur-
prisingly strong showing.

The Lions opened t h e
festivities by sweeping the
hammer throw, Roger Kauff-
man winning with 172 feet.
The 440-yard relay, first run-
ning event of a full slate, which
included a steeplechase , mixed
a very quick field. Fighting off
stiff opposition from West
Chester's Kims. State's team
of D o n  McCourt , A n d y
Pinch.'k , Bob Kester and Ken ,
Brinker executed fine baton
exchanges to sweep home in
41.6. hardly giving the ink in 1
the books a chance to dry. St.
John 's set the old stadium
standard of 42.2 last week.

Camera Favorite '
And then it began. People ,

who'd been huddled quietly in
the stands came to life. Out j
came more Instamatics and '
Polaroid s than you find in a!
camera shop. One small lad'-
brought along a tape recorder,
to capture the bellows of the
shot putters as they unleashed
their 16-pound spheres. They

Steve Gentry ran the fastest
mile of his career, a 4. ;.'9.2, hut
lost by severa l yards to
Villanova freshman B i l l
McLaughlin , another Irishman
who could easily pass lor ,
leprechaun. Jim Dixon )' .ioi;:ci
a Lion sweep o! t ii i
steeplechase with Jim Millrr , >
close second. ''.'i h- r .> ' ¦' ., n-
ners included Ray Blinn in the
triple jump. Charlie Loachmar,
in the pole vault . Fred
Kingston in the discus , and
Ken Brinker in the 120-yard
high hurdles.

It was growing dark when
the last fans were filing down
the stadium steps. G r e g
Fredericks , winded , was walk-
ing with a beaten friend and
competitor, Don Walsh. They
spoke 'briefly as they made
their way slowly around the
field. You looked at them, the
best pair of freshman distance
runners on the East Coast , and
thought to yourself — that race
was only the beginning.

State; Pitt Sp li t Pair
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports Editor

Mike ¦ Egleston has been coming
through in the clutch for the Penn State
baseball team all season and last Satur-
day was no exception. The tall first
baseman slapped a pitch over the left
field wall to give State a 7-4 win and a
split with Pitt in a doubleheader. The
bases were loaded at the time.

Egleston went two-for-three in the se-
cond game to lead a come from behind
charge. State stung loser Mike Niccols
(1-2) for seven hits and seven big runs to
rebound from a disappointing 4-1 extra
inning loss in the first contest.

Roy Swanson won the "Born Loser"
award for his bad luck in the opener. For
the' second time in a row the soph match-
ed his opponent pitch for pitch , yet his

teammates failed to score any runs. starter Bill Renz in the fifth and stayed
George Medich (4-1), Pitt 's ace long enough to gain the win.

hurler outlasted Swanson in the pitcher's Frank Gustine led the Pitt hitting
duel. Both moundsmeh gave up a run in parade as he went four-for-four and drove
the second inning, but the game went on home two runs. The football-basketball-
into extra innings when neither could be baseball player also pitched an innin» fortouched again. the Panthers.

Pitt struck in the eighth for three The Lions had to come from behind
runs as Jeff Barr singled and took second a? Pi't built up a 4-2 lead in the fifth.
on an error. Ron O'Gratnick drove home Singles by Jim Owens and Rick Fidler
the winning run with a single and then and a bunt single by Walt Garrison load-
Joe McCain stroked a double. He scored jd the bases. John Galluppi then singled
on a sacrifice fly. home one run , setting the stage for

• O'Gradnick gathered three hits and S,^^,"
'5 lift„teLfaSde the ieft

f 
fi?'d

Barr and Ron Howie each got two-as the Sound for S. T^T Sfi" 
Ca

™> 
t0}he

Panthers stroked 10 hits off of Swanson ™fd for the Llons and registered a
and reliever Gary Manderbach. „ . ,

, , , , , ' . , , ,  . , , , Egleston and Swanson later announc-Manderbach gained the victory for ed that they will' play summer baseball inhis one inning of relief work in the second the Basin League, an NCAA-approved
contest. The lefty entered the game for league in South Dakota
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S225 12 STRING Folk Guitar, practically 1965 HONDA 305 c.c. Superhawk, gooc
brand new, rarely used. With case — S150. condition, new pipes, battery. S325.00
Call 337-&431. Call Jack or John 237-1980

Whi tehall Plaza Apartments
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED
Efficiencies and One & Two Bedroom Aparimenis

All Students—Undergraduates & Graduates
INVITED

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry
Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample

Off-Street Parking.

Summer and September Rentals Available.

We invite you to visit our Management and Renting Of-
fice in Bldg. H . . . See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager,
who will assist you in your quest for a "Home Away

From Home."

Nefmen , Golfe rs Win
By BOB DIXON when the military boys slug it out in the ( In the Bison match , State got off to a

#-i„ji„_ . c . 117 ? gridiron , but also arises with other teams good start , fell behind and then rallied toLoueoiati sports Writer ]n othcr sports, The pen„ state tennis pull off the win. Captain Neal Kramer (6-
_ , team tasted a bit of what it 's like to save 3) defeated Art Neff . 8-6, 6-8, 6-3, and Art
Every sports scribe who ever covered a 5cason wm, a big win when the Lions Avery (7-2) also won in the third singles

the annual Army - Navy football clanow (4.5) scored an impressive 5-4 win over over Bucknell's "Flash" Gordon. 6-2. 1-6,
always comes up with the same old line , poweru,i Bucknell (12-2) at the loser's 9-7. However, the remainder of the Lions
'Each year Army and Navy play two courts SatU rday. ' lost their singles matches and the team

seasons of football — one against The victory pointed out how the net- fell behind , 4-2.
everyone else and the otier against each m n have bccn a hard-luck bunch this .. ... . , ,, , • „ „„,,-,, ihra „other. No matter what h a p p e n e d  season. By beating Bucknell , this year 's . At this point the Lions needed three
throughout the rest of the campaign , a M|ddle Atlantic conference champions, fti-bles ,

v,
^

nc
» 

"̂ . ""i
1 
VS™^I»victory over the rival service academy the Lions defeated a team which had con- 'h<?. «°'- ,,Tb' l™ f

PS 51« r ?makes the season a success." quc,.ed Lch ,g|,. This means mtIe until one Kaplan (6-2), Bob Meise - Pete Fass (2-

Despite its overuse, there ,s a lot of considers that the Engineers defeated m
™ i^^hS'needed victor es

truth in that old line. The underdog can State last week by one point when the came through with the need ed victories,

save an otherwise lost season with an Lions were minus a starter. Add this to And so, although the Lion nctmen lost
iipset in the "big game", while the the rainout against weak West Virginia their chance for a winning season last
favorite can have a great vear go down and a potential victory over Pittsburgh week, perhaps all is not lost. For the
the drain with just one defeat at the two weeks from now and it spells a 7-4 team rebounded to save a bad season
hands of its. arch-rival. record rather than the 5-5 slate that now with what coach Holmes Cathrall called,

Such a situation doesn 't only occur looms ahead. "Our biggest win of the year."

— * + *
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-—* COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS -—-
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day Before
Publication

RATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

- .. S1.25
Each additional consecutive
insertion .... 35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE
HOAGIES, HOAG1ES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham 8. Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 23B-8035 or 237-1043—
S p.m. to midnight.
40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Receiver
and matching Turntable, both components
only one year old, SI75. Will sell separate.
237-0651. 
1963 FIAT Convertible, rebuilt engine,
second top, very good condition, $550.
Call Corb 238-3074 
Lofus

~~
CO R f IIN A 1 W7

~ 
wlT^over head

cams, Webers, new Pirelli tires. Besl
offer._237-0263 
FURNffij RET~Bed. desk", tables, rugs,
all tor S50 or individually sold. Mike.
220 So. Fraser. 238-5978.
AMPLIFIER FOR WurMzer Electric
Piano, almost nev/. $150 or best offer.
Call Mike 237*7515. 
TYPEWRIT E R: Smith Corona

-
Elect r ic

12" carriage, power carriage return.
Elite type. 237-0710.
B.SA. 1968 441 c.c, Victor Special Motor
cycle. A-l cond., 1,000 mi. Need cash
S750. 238-3786.

condition, 327 nnqinp, 350 n p., bronze ,
dark brown interior. Call 237-9054 /

I 237-4326 
[SOUTHPAW SHOOTERS custom 6 m/m
iVarmint Rifle, Leopold 3x9, thumbhole
stock, Douglas barrel, Savage 110 left-
hand action. Call 355-5216 
FARFISA COMBO Organ and Leslie Tone
Cabinet Also complete Bogan Sound
System, like new, perfect for Rock Group.
Call 238-5857

 ̂
TV67
-TRIUMPH, 500 c.c, excellent con-

dition, less than 5,000 miles. $750. 238-
4247. 
GREAT BUY! Rare Fender Whiteneck
Stratocaster Guitar. Wild finish. 238-1749.

SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hot line
in '69. Cyclerama 236-5111.

[1956 STA R MOBILE Home. Custom built,
air-conditioned, newly panelled through-
out. Franklin Manor. $1,6000.00. 237-6667.

COMPLETEF~CYCLE SERVICE. Prompt
and guaranteed parts and service. Cycle-
rama, 1611 N, Atherton. 23B-51TV.

COMING SOOfJ — The Norton Sport
{Commando — crossover pipes and
chrome, 750 cc, & 60 rubber-mounted,

' horsepower. Cyclerama. 236*5111.
¦ FENDER BASSMAN Amplifier with
[twin twelves. Made back when Fender
was a Fender. $180 or best offer. Call

[ Greg 23B-4882. 

INSANE PRICES on new H-D light-
weights at Dave Piper's — M65 S189;
M65S S209 and lots more. 237-1501. 

[FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons. We fur-
nish the bikes. Every Sat. afternoon
Cyclerama, your authorized Suzuki-Norton
dealer, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-31*1. _
I 120* BASS ACCORD1AN stage-m o d e I.
i Dealer Appraisal: $600. Asking $400. Also
I multiple-input amplifier. Must see. 236-
j 7595, Tony. 
SUZLMO X-6, 250 c.c. Runs well. $425 00

[or best offer. 133 S. Gill St. Apt. 22,
IJotin 237-1521.

I STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
, ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
] Phone Mr. Temetes, 238-663_3._ _ 
i{957

_
656

~~c.cr~TRIUMPH." S395 or best
(offer. Must sell. Call Alex 237-0467

'54 MERCEDES-BENZ, Model 220, gas,
good shape, inspected. $295. Phone Lewis-
town 248-1690. 
'67 MGB. Wires , new tires. Bargain.
Very low mileage. Must sacrifice. Call
Hank 237-160B_ after_6. 

i *67 SAAB
-

SONNET, red, 19,000 mTieŝ
Serial No. 66, mint condition. $2295.
607-687-4694.

'66 YAMATTA "Twin Jet 100". Good
condition with new helmet. Asking $200.
Call Jim Livingston 236-3083.

'61 CHEVY IMPALA, good cond , new
automatic transmission, power steering.
Must sell. 237-1904.
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, very good condition,
new tires-battery. .Best offer. Call:
Ulqen 865-2574 or 237-9205.

HONDA 305. Very clean, 6,600 miles,
plus $50 helmet, new battery etc. $400.00.
Call Mike 237-756B.
RED SPARKLE Snare Drum $25. Back
issues "American Heritage". Best offer.
Tommy 665-6414 or 237-1328.

FREE . , . FREE . . . FREE . . .
Schwab Auditorium . . . May 24 . . .
8:30 p m. . . . University Choirs present
Bernstein, Poulenc, and Bruckner . . .
Tickets free at Eisenhower Chapel.

1965 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 39,000
~ 

miles,
BRG, new carpet, summer and winter
tires, mint condition, 237-0490.

1955 CHEVY, six cylinder, stick, B title,
new paint. $300. Call Deri 865-3803.

1964 vw. Body and engine in excellent
condition, $1050. Phone: 237-9164 ask for
Tom Matthews.

1962 PONTIAC Catalina, V-8 automatic,
4-doors, power equipped, radio front-rear.
Very good condition. $675. Call 238-1425.

FOR SALE: GERBILS. Small animals
make fine pets. $5.00 pair; $3.00 each.
Call 865-8130.

1963 MG.BRG, engine very good, interior
perfect. R&H. Excellent condition. $800.
Gerry 237-6819.

BULTACO MATADOR Mk. Ill, 250 CC,
5 speed, 1,200 mi., trails or competition.
S700 Mitchell 238-3786.
ELECTRIC GUITAR, two controls, good
strings. Excellent condition. Asking $40.
Call 237-6790.

fuiT reot 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. One bedroom
University Towers Apartment. Air-cond

jj une paid. Reasonable. Call 237-2735.

(FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted
-

to
[share apartment. Parkway Plaza. Call
, 238-7627 after 4 p,m.

DON'T SWEAT summer swimming ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.
s1Jm7aer"sUb"lEt7 One 

~~
bearoam ~

tVr-
nished apartment, 4 blocks from campus.
Will haggle. Call 237-2203.
S UMM E R

~~
S U BLE T: UnTversi t~fowe rs,

air-conditioned comfort, dishwasher, bal-
cony, one bedroom, across from campus.
Call 237-1583.

S250 REDUCTION. Summer Sublet. Blue^
bell, 2-bedrooms, 2-3 persons. $300 for
3 months. Free bus, air-conditioned. Fall
option. 237-1284.

Frat. House
for sale

Contemporary all masonary
—less than ten years old.
22 student rooms — apart-
ment - lounge - dining a n d
kitchen facilities. Almost
one acre—lots of parking—
best 1 ocation. Suitable for
investment, co-op, club head-
quarters. Contact The—

BUWW Afi mcv
REALTORS
Slate College, Pa.

238-6758

TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term 2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall. Air-cond.,
only. Also 12 x 46' Mobile Home; 10 x 50 T.V., Bus service. $350 for summer term
Mobile Home. Both available Summer (Fall option). Call 238-1148.
term with Fall option. Call Tom 236-6645 —; zrr~ -~- -.; 7. rz 
between 6 & 9 pm SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option, 2-3 man,

1 * $i35/mo. Close campus, free parking,
FEMALE ROOMMATE to Share one- Call 237-6868.
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m. —¦ — —- r~— '.' ¦—„ : SUMMER SUBLET. Large, furnished one
3-4 MAN APT. Summer with Fall option, bedroom apartment includes air-condi-
*i block from campus. June paid. Call tloning, dishwasher, television. Reason-
237-1597. ab|e. Call 237-1192. 
PAID ALL UTILITIES, dishwasher, air- SU BLET SUMMER: Two bedroom, living-
conditioner. June rent paid. Many extras. rooni( fu„ kitcnen & ,arge balcony; 10Real bargain. Call 238-7604 anytime. minutes from HUB. Ca„ 238-4439. Cheap.
SUMMER SUBLEASE: (21 man. Fall T.MO no thoff ymnFMT'; to «.h;.rt>
option, cool basement; close. 237-1866, ™9 °* fI"

Rl!L™ "
D
f«TfmMt ™rRnh nr larir furnished four bedroom apartment, cor-hqp or jacK. 

ner of Col)ege and P(jgh> ,nC|udes Kitchen
ONE BEDROOM Apartment Summer and living room. Whole summer term
Sublet. Sacrifice $105.00 a month. Fur- only $100 per person. Tom 237-0436.
nished, air-cond., bus service, extras. ¦

, ,
¦ ¦¦-"— r~__ ' ~

238-3502. SUMMER SUBLET: 3 man, \ mile off
campus. June rent paid. $100/mo. in-

SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option. Large eludes utilities, furnished. Call 238-7848
one bedroom furnished apartment I'-a between 4 - 6 p.m.
blocks from campus. Will negotiate rates. — — -¦¦— ¦¦¦ -
23M018 SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell 3 man, 2

- bedroom with Fall option. Reasonable.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS Apartment Sum- call 237-1913.
mer term, fifth floor, sunny side. Extras —
including Fall option. Frank 238-0421. AMERICANA SUBLET: Summer withincluding Fall option. Frank 238-0421. AMERICANA SUBLET: Summer with

Fall option, 2 bedroom 4-man, la block
ACROSS FROM Corner Room, 3*'a rooms, from campus. 237-2669.
furnished, air-conditioned, June rent - ~ ; zr-—;—~.—
paid. Fall option. 238-4845. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - Nicely fur-

nished Whitehall one bedroom Apt., air-
SUMMER SUBLET — University Towers, conditioned. Free bus service to campus,
air-conditioning, dishwasher, new cur- $130.00 month. Call Park 865-7601.
tains, new rugs, June rent free. Will —¦ 
haggle. 236-1360. 2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
T, 77.".TPTTVr.nT-̂ ?—7TZ 7 Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
SUMMER SUBLET: 2-3 man apartment, 237-0078SUMMER SUBLET: 2-3 man apartment, 237-0078Americana House, air-conditioned, fur- '-—. — —
nished. Call 238-8581. SUMMER COMFORT. A roomy one bed-
.TTrrr;—r-7- " —— —— r- i room furnished apartment for three with
WHY SWEAT this summer? Live In June rerU paid, 0P a one bedroom fur-cool alr-condlt.oned comfort at University n,5lied apartment for two, close to cam-
F̂ fur SS S&7.

JUn" "̂  P3,d- Pus- Wll bargain. 237-6706. 

irr7V.T=rTViTn"'."ST_
^r Z"»-»"r  ̂ UNIVERSITY TOWERS 2-3 man, Sum-
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J,?"' 3 bedrooms, mer with Fall option, air conditioner,
L.ba'hS'„.';

âSher
- 

Fa

" m'
mn - ManV dishwasher, June paid. J38-7I23.extras. ^JU'wysA. —, 

:,,,.., ..„ .,,„, F_—=7̂ --: 7~r—^T. TWO MAN Apartment for Summer termSUMMER SUBLET: Efficiency- Apt., Fall S57.50/person/mo. Call 238-5»78. 220 S.option. Close to campus, will bargain. Fra.pr
Call 237-6401 after six p.m. 
;,„,„,„ .,, ¦,. -T „ r~. T SUBLET SUMMER: 2-3-4 man large
SUMMER SUBLET: one bedroom apart. tornIshed apartmcnt. Very close to cam.
ment. Fully furnished and air-conditioned. ous. Air-conditioned, dishwasher. Will
House Call 237-9165 

CampUS- Americana bargain. Call 86S-747B. 

THReT^EDROOM,
' 
air-conditioned, Sum- ™* R°0» "p

,"?
in™t

„, '5 1, ™"i!
mer. Fall-option, pool, bus service. Rent J]"if

nis-,„ "".SSSS,,, 'ZS/STreduction. Bluebell Apts. Call 237-063?. JiSe A«. aT-ras\ - 
,um'shet1, W'

SPACIOUS FURNISHED 3 bedroom .m.M,=D .„„, CT _ t m»n Blue Br.ll
apartment to four graduate students- f"" ™!̂  SU

c?^f
T
„r„r«„T

an
T v huVabout Aug. is,. Phone 238-6982. j ^̂ L l̂,^̂ 0^7̂ ^

"*"~,"~"̂ -̂ ' — " — " — '¦¦'¦ » — '•.• SUAAMER — 3 BEDROOM Bluebell. Bus._. , ... . £ pool, air-condition. All extras. Very
There s still time— j cheap, can 238-2545, 237-17H. 

hffaro Guv RPITTOM l SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished 2 bedroomnerore ouy bki i i uim | air cond ,ti<,nM n0„ Apt „ pool . Park
Closes fo r 2 Weeks ! *"•«"• ;3a-583"- 

I TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath, Whitehall air
on Mnv 1A ! conditioned Apt. Fall option. Call 237-6826

1 "'"7 *  ̂ | for bargain rates. 

TO Find— j SPACIOUS APARTMENT. Available for.%,...... j  Summer wi|h Fa|, OBlion> Re„f reduction
__ _ . _ . _ I with June paid. Living for 2-3 wo(man).

oHand made Sandals ? 237.3559 or 237-1041. 
_ , _, __ , I FURNISHED 2-4 (wo)man House, across

• Suede Floppy HalS j  from South Halls. Summer only. Cheap.
I Bob 238-864^ 

• Yi price On ! SUMMER SUBLET: Huge-5-room apart-
_, __ j, i ment across from campus. 3-man. 237-4787.
lano nancLOagS 

j  SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished Efficiency.
_ , _ . _ I Two men. Year option. Next to Skellar.

• Jewelry Special j  S152 plus security takes all for both.
»... «» A ... ! No status seekers. Apply, Apt. 2, 112
111 May Z41h— | S. Pugh St. after 7. 

50c off on all nieces i sublet 2 (woman Apartment, oneuvi. uii uii au uiuuraj |Kk from Campus. Jurle ren, and

• i utilities paid- Rent reduction. Phone
• Summer and Spring ? 237-6313. 

Handbac rs I sublet summer: Whitehall 1-3 man,
= j. furnished. Fantastically cheap. A/c, pool.

I 865-4545 (Bob) or 865-4535 (John).

GlJV BRITTON i SPACIOUS THREE Bedroom Apartment,
• / "¦"" 

¦ " ¦"»¦¦¦ ; t nie„r read/ July or Aggus.. Ph|, nc
OPEN j  "8-6982. 

PVPPY Klin̂ T TUIQ lA/CCLr* I SUMMER SUBLET: Whitehall one bed-EVCKT INItoTII miy WEEK ! roorrlj air-conditioned, free bus. S20O per

(Next to , Murphy's I ^
mm
'r" 

23?-'m 
o »n \ S LANTASTIC BARGAIN — Large 3-4

on o. Allen) ! wofman) furnished Apt., air-cond., sun-
-.,-»„.-„».„—„—.,_„_„_„ „,lV roof; 30 seCi rrom Mall. S135/mo. 237-6403.

ROOMS FOR RENT for summer term. CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSI,
Phone 237-7737 between 6:00 p.m. and fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
9:00 p.m. music, all camp specialties. Write to
•--„ „.-.,, ¦—- „ . ;—:—; IJ""t Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.
FOR RENT: Fall term, 1 single room; Camp Hadar.
1 double room. Near campus. Call 237- „„,.^. „ „ 
iB23 SOUTHGATE APARTMENT — 1-2 man¦ summer term, air-cond. and more Willing
SUMMER SUBLET: Whitehall, 2 bed- to negotiate. 237-0730.
room. June rent paid, reduced rent, T.V. ' — 
Included, free bus. Fall option. 238-2680. SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-included, free bus. Fall option. 238-2680. SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-

¦»••• ¦.••• room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,
ATTENTION utensils. Call 237-1106. 

I""" '""'̂ "'̂ ,':;:; ^̂ 
¦ V"' 

2 OR 3 STUDENTS to share furnished
RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or mar- four bedroom Apt., corner of College 8.rled? Couples jn love needed for psy- Pugh. Includes kitchen 8, living room,
etiology experiment in perception. Call whole summer term; slOO/person. Tom
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-1387 237-0430
other times. ¦ — 
tpaii fp ii v ik

—i ;„. ,i,„.i„i p,. .„ ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term.
IrrH !TwnIr,n. V.« i,»h S^ff^'l^ 

SMh 
"

00r C0,
™r *"«• "livers!! / TOWBrS.and awning! Yard with fence! For in- T=iir0t nr G.rv 517-lnnT

spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples gllot or Gary 237-1005. ._
only. TWO MEN needed for unique Summer

employment. Travel, Independence, re-
STEAMED CLAMS, Steamed Clams — sponslbility. Rare opportunity. Call Alan
Tuesday thru Saturday 5 p.m. 'til 1 a.m. 865-9429. i
Herlocher's Restaurant. Special every _ . . 
Thursday after 8 p.m. 3 doz. for S2.00. ROOMMATE SUMMER Term. Downtown,
....... .̂- ...~..... r- air-conditioned. 5110 for entire summer.
'DRAFT INFORMATION" New service 237-1895
for students. Call 865-7627 and make an . _ . 
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839. STUDENT TEACHING Fall term? Willappointment. Evenings call 238-2839. STUDENT TEACHING Fall term? will
——-„ _ ,_ „ ,. — ¦•; . „-,- Pick up lease for Fall only. Call RussHEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter 237-3897
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar. — .
nEUnrj—unp̂ P-;5Cnw—;«.„, f„, ROOMMATE WANTED Immediately.
?.»y JL, cnf,l l»rfJi m»i.1 m °nf.J»i Vacancy in two-man apartment. Mount
5"?* „V m ,?? l„Mrt» pS».J?'J~< V N1,,an' Apartments, rent reduced to $50.7:30 p.m.. Ill Boucfce. Please come! A|| ,um!shings, appliances provided.
QUAND? Mardl 20 mai de 19h. 'a 20h. 237-0506. 
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P̂ r' ROOMMATES WANTED for Summer
S,q

„n
S '?'°̂ S, — f rSSi,?™ nn̂ r" ,erm- S45/month. Two bedrooms, con-

?a°,LSe. Veneẑ chez noull 
P yen.ently located. Call 238-1859 or 865-6400.

,„.¦. -¦¦, ,.„...: ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term,
58"""M Park Forest Villas, air-conditioned, dish-

AGAIN — MANY THANKS to the nicest washer. Reduced price. Call 238-8978.
group of boys and girls—for your loya! ,.,. MTCr. rt.lr_ ..... —r-;̂ —: rr~.
patronage. Ray and Mary Anna at ^25° = „?"E%"AN

„.̂ ' , l0.„ SUb,lel
plawiand Summer; prefer Fall option; inexpensive
. myianu. , and near campus. Stan 237-0725.
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN. There is ,., ¦¦,__-. . .... _ 
still time to earn next year's 'tuition WANTED: A MALE roommate for Sum-
between now and Labor Day. Inter- njer term. J!00_ for Total Rent. Call
national firm has severa l vacancies In 237-7982. 

„̂ ____
interesting summer earning programs. ROOMMATES FOR two bedroom Whl.p.Work Involves sales promotion and brands ha|l Apt $80 for eml?e summer A soidentification Earnings S105.0O weekly Portable TV $35 237-6707 "
salary after 3 days indoctrination period. —- ! * 
For interview phone immediately Mr. EFFICIENCY or 1-bedroom Apt. fur-
Bragen in Phila. between 9 & 1 daily, nished: within walking distance of cam-
Number Is Kl tS-0552. In Harrisburg call pus. For Fall, Winter, Spring. Call eve-
233-5889. nlngs 237-3708.
PITTSBURGH PRESS Acclaims, "The
singers may well be among the Univer-
sity's proudest boasts." Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette lauds, "The chorus Is by far
the besl I have ever heard with the
Pittsburgh Symphony." If you missed
the two outstanding concerts presented
in Pittsburgh you have another chance
to hear this marvelous choir in concert.
A/lay 74, 6:30 p.m, Schwab Auditorium.
Complimentary tickets available at
Eisenhower Chapel.

NEED EXPERIENCED Bass Player fori B . ¦¦¦ riDBB .̂ HLEHI '"* —. —. 
steady Summer Gig. Jazz-Rock. Jeff: IU mUT** <W^A Ĥ * /B0^& H *fl& H—--'^s -1 SPECIAL""or"'?""ROOMMATES for ' Soutng'a'te M 

Bl^B

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherton street

state College, Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

• Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

Slate College, Pa.

FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted Summer
and/or Fall term. 540/mo. Call 8,55-9106.
MALE ROOMMATE Fall term, 1-bedroom
Apartment. Call Ed 237-9208.

'¦"''¦'"notice " 

HEAR THE dazzl Ing voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.
IF YOU HAVE to give up wine, women,
and song why not sacrifice the wine to
see our women and hear our song.
May 24, 8:30 p.m., Schwab Auditorium-
University Choirs — Free Tickets avall-
able at Eisenhower Chapel.

CANDID WEDDING Photography. Anv-
where in Happy Valley. David B. Tait.
Call 466-6580.

WHY TIE UP money stocking large
quantities of materials for Chromatog-
raphy and Lipid research? We have
everything . . .  on the shelf and will
be glad to make regular deliveries to
you. Call Supelco, Inc. Bellefonte 355-5518.

LOST 
A LOT OF Cash unless you sublef our
three bedroom Bluebell Apartment for
summer. 237-6044.,

LOST: RED Boy Scout Jacket, please
return if found. Terry, 271 Stuart. «S5-
0344. Reward.

'found 
FOUND: MEN'S watch "ar'aiave ""Sta-
dium I.M. Field. Claim by identification.
Call 237-6337.

iSLp"wANTLTBD "
COUNSELORS -

"¦
Excellent""Ma\ne "&r\$

Camp Openings! Swimming (W.S.I.),
water Skiing, Canoeing, Sailing, Tennis,
Archery, Golf, Team Sports, Arts 8.
Crafts, Sing Leader. Write Director,
Box 553, Great Neck, N.Y. 11022. Te).
516-482-4323.

STUDENT CONCESSION workers needed
for football season, starting Sept. 26.
Individual salesman and fraternity and
dormitory groups of four to twelve stu-
dents needed. Sign now. Room 247, Rec
Hall, or call 865-5494.
TRAIL'S END CAMP, a private co-ed
camp in Beach Lake, Pa. has an opening
for a male Agriculture Counselor. In-
terested parties may write to Mr. Joseph
Laub, Trail's End Camp, , Beach Lake,
Pa. 16405 v -

FOR P.S.U. FACULTY , STAFF,
STUDENTS AND IMMEDIATE FAMILIES

LAST CALL !
New York to London, June 18
London to New York, July 16

VIA TWA JET

$245 (Minimum 50 Persons)

$3QQ (Minimum 25 Persons)

Gall Howard Kingsbury 238-3219

—Collegian Photo by Paul Schaeffer

One of Nine
ON THE RECEIVING end of a Bob Parsons (27) pass is
Lion split end Greg Edmonds (88). The junior snared ninn
passes for 167 yards in the Blue-White game last Saturday,
although his team lost, 31-14.

In Upset Decisions

By JOHN PBSOTA
Collegian Sports Writer
Winning a golf match at

Navy -can be like getting snow
in May. It is a possibility but
you don 't see it very often. The
Penn State golfers paid no
heed to tradition last Saturday
as they mistreated the host
Midshi pmen on their way to a
convincing 5-2 triumph. The
win brought State 's season
record to 8-1, while the loss
was Navy's second in 11
decisions.

Lion golf coach Joe Boyle
was highly pleased with the
performance. "Any time you
beat either Na vy or Army on
their golf course , you know
you 're doing a pretty good
job." he said.

The only dark spot for State
was in the opening encounter
which saw team captain Bob
Hibschman lose his first match
of the year to Harry Utegard ,
eight - and seven. Hibschman
had won eight straight before
running into the bad day.
"Hibschman was way off. "
Boyie said , "and Utega rd was
playing really fine golf. We
were fortunate in wasting a
bad game on Utegard."

Apple Wins
In the second match Tom

Apple raised his season record
to 6-3 by getting past Marty
Alford. . two and one . while
Nick Raasch matched Apple's
season mark with a five and
four win over Craig Williamson
in the third match.

Rookie Show
(Continued from page f i ve )  ; I ^Uf ^¦¦̂  ^»a^P '̂ W 
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make a player and that the sophs still have a long I I  '
way to go. '.'Ill"How can you say a soph is good until you see him / jl I
in a pressure game," Paterno said. "The sophs are going I I  <
to help us where they can, but they're not tested ball , 1 1
P ^"led or not, the sophs were the center of atten- - I [ TT LJ f D l  A g \f QHT fi I i l  F .Kl 1
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I I 
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I 
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Kllion Saturday. The fans searched for a new game | j  r% V" D LM\ta<S\ J 9 U L / C  1̂ 1 I \J V*% 1 \J IN
breaker like Pittman or Campbell. Maybe he was there, • I I  ¦ ¦ ¦ *¦ ¦*»* •*=»» »^»* B 1*. t * *B Vf c »»' l-.I " 1 « W l  ^ 1  **& I ^
having his first big day in the "Sophomore Showcase." I III!!1 -^—— -̂ —— ——— -———

It was the fourth contest that
Boyle called the key to the
match. Frank Guise and his
Middle opponent , Jerry Guppy,
were battling tooth and nail
th roughout their evenly con-
tested affair but a birdie putt
by Guise on the 16th hole just
about did Guppy in. Guise went
on to win , three and one mak-
ing his record 7-2 for the
season.

Mack Corbin also made his
mark 7-2 by winning out over
Me. Aycock. three and two. In
match number six Fred Shultz
(7-1-1) was engaged in a real
cliffhanger with Jim Walters
before taking the decision with
a par on the 21st hole, one up.

In the finale Andy Noble ran
into a house on fire in Ray
Waters of Navy, losing six and
five. Waters fi red a 32 on the
lront nine and was three under
par when he clinched the vic-
tory. The loss dropped Noble's
season mark to 5-3.

Clutch Performance
Boyle was especially happy

with the clutch performances
of his players. "Almost every
match was ni p and tuck ,"
Boyle said , "but our guys real-
ly had it when they needed it.
We really stood up to them
well.

"Navy was very disap-
pointed. They thought this was
the best team they had in a
long time, but that finish in the
Easterns (9th place) must
have taken some of the sting
out of them."

(̂ ^•'^'^¦¦¦ iBK^JKjaBaBk

BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL
Black Stude nt Union

I of The Pennsy lvania State University

far'iVi. mu ,'iini I.te h'i»«W<-,1 »r»iavâ .jtf-i..., '-¦¦¦
¦.¦- ¦iri/

THANKS
TO

EVERYONE
who helped to make

THE

SUCCESS
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FOR SALE

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 23B-UM._ 
ii)Aft~rn&VFTTE Convertible. Excellent

1111111111SI¦11111 (1311111111(11111III¦11111
FOR SALE 

'66 MGB. Good condition, new tires. Call
237-0864 anytime. Best offer over $800.

iii iiiimiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiniiiniiinH iiiiiiNiiiiiiii iiiiiii iiiiiiiiuiHiiiiiinm
" FOr'rENt" FOR" RENT " FOR RENT WANTED
AMBASSADOR BLDG. 2-3 man SummerlSUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed
Sublet. Willing 1o bargain. Great location.!room Apt., close to campus. Call 237
Call 237-1093. 3308.

SUMMER SUBLET: S80 month, one block ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed
From campus, bedroom, kitchen, large room — large furnished Apt. Bus service
living room. Call 237-6790. washer-dryer. S70/month. Cindy 237-4515

ROOMMATE — FALL, one bedroom, 3-
man furnished Apt., conveniently located
—West College Avenue, S55/mo. Call
865-6916.

4 WEEKS IN EUROPE

WANTED
FEMALE RIDER wanted for one way
trip to California, cheap, good times.
Call Ron 237-1545.

Apartment summer term, air-cond., end
more. Willing to negotiate. 237-0730.


